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TRIPURA GAZETTE

,PubHshed by Authority

EXTRAORDINARY ISSUE

Agartala, Tuesday. September 23, 1986 A. D ..
Asvina 1, 1908 S. E.

PART-T-Orders and Notifications by the Government of Tripura,
the High Court, Government Treasury etc,

IRIPURA ROAD TRANSPORT CORPORATION (OFFICERS & OTHER EMPLOYEES) RECRUITMENT
REGULA TrONS, 1986.

REGARDING THE METHOD OF RECRUITMENT AND QUALIFICATION NECESSARY FOR RE-
CRUITMENT TO DIFFERENT POSTS UNDER THE CORPORATION.

L...

In exercise of the powers. conferred by section 45 of the Road Transport Corporation Act, 1950 and with
the previous sanction of the State Government the Tri pura .Road Transport Corporation hereby makes the
following regulations relating to the methods of rec~uitment and qualification necessary for appointment to the
post of Officers and other employees of the Corporation namely c->- ,

1. SHORT TITLE AND COMMENCEMENT:-

(i) These regulations may be called Tripura Road Transport Corporation (Officers and other Em-
ployees) Recruitment Regulations, 1986.

(ii) They shall come in to force on the date of their publication in the official Gazette.

2. NAME OF THE POSTS:

The l!ameof the posts shall be as specified in Column I of the Schedule annexed to these regulations
(hereinafter referred as the schedule). .

3. NUMBER OF EACH POST, THEIR CLASSIFICATION AND SCALE OF PAY:-

The number of each. post me~tioned i? Column I the~r classification and the scale of pay attached there
to shall be as respectively specified against such posts lIT col. 2 to 4. of the schedule.

4. METHODS OF RECRUITMENT? AGE LIMIT AND OTHER QUALIFICATION ETC.

The 'methods of recruitment, age limit, qualification and other matters relating to each post mentioned
in col. I shall be as specified against such post in col. 5 to 12 schedule.

~. DISQUALIFICATIONS;- No Person

(a) W'~10has entered into or contracted marriage with a person having a spouse living or
.:.iIk

(b) Who, having a spouse living entered into or contracted a marriage" with any person, shall be eligi-
ble for the appoipntment to any post mentioned in the schedule provided that the Corporation may
if satisfied that such marriage is permissible under the personal law applicable to such person and
the other party to the marriage and these are other grounds for so doing, with the prior approval
of the State Government exempt such person from the operation of this regulation.

6. POWERS TO RELAX:-

Where the Corporation is of the opinion that it is necessary or expedient so to do, it may by order,
for reason to be recorded in writing and with the prior approval of the State Government relax any of
the provisions of these regulations with respect to any class or category of persons ..

7. SPECIAL SAVING REGARDING SCH. CASTE,SCH. TRIBES AND. SPECIAL CATEGORIES OF
PERSONS :-

Nothing hi these regulations shall affect the reservations, relaxation of age limit and other conces-
sions required to be provided for the Sch. Castes, Sch. Tribes and other special categories of persons
in accordance with the orders issued by the State Government from time to time in this regard.
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8. REPEAL AND SAVING :-
(1) All the existing recruitment rules -relating to the posts mentioned in Col. 1 of the schedule

which were notified under the notification No. F. 1(13)-GEN/TRTC/81/0125 dated 9.4.82, No. E
1(I3)~GEN/TRTCI82/4176 dated 25.9.82, No. F. 1(13)-(}EN/TRTCJ82/4413' dated 6.10.82 and No.
F. 1(13)-GEN/TRTC/82/2070 dated 23.6.85 are hereby repealed.

(2) Notwithstanding such repeal, every or der passed" notification issued, action taken, appoint-
mentand promotion made under the. aforesaid •repealed rules. shall be deemed to have' been passed
-issued, taken or 'made under the .corresponding provisions of these regulations in respect of each such
,post.

Sd/-Illegible
MANAGING DIRECTOR

TRIPURA ROAD TRANSPORT CORPORATION,
. AGARTALA:: TRIPURA.

SCHEDULE 'SL. NO , .

L Name of Post :- DEPUTY' MANAGING DIRECTOR (ADMINIS-
TRATION HOne) .

.:- 1.. .(One).2. Number of Posts.
3. Classification.
4. Scale of Pay

Class-I
Rs. 1200-2100/-

5, Whether Selection or Non-Selection post
6. Age Limit for direct recruitment,
7. Educational and. other qualifications

required for direct recruitment.

:- Selection.
Upper age limit 45 years,

Degree in Arts/Science/Commerce or Engineering of
any recognised University with 10(Ten) years experi-
ence in a senior supervisory post in managerial capa-
city under the Government or Semi-Government Orga-
nisation. Knowledge in Labour Act,' Rules and per-
sons having experience in transport organisation shall
be 'given preference. .

8. Whether age limit and .educational '
qualifications prescribed for the
direct recruitment will appply in '
case of promoties.

9. Period of Probation, if any
10. Whether by direct recruitment or

by promotion or transfer and
percentage of the vacancies to
be filled by various method.

,'No'
2(two) years.

i 11. In case of recruitment by
promotion/ deputation/ transfer,
grade from which promotion/
deputation/transfer to be made.

:- By promotion, failing that by deputation, failing that
by direct recruitment

:- By promotion -cfrom the post of personnal Officer!
Traffic Manager having 10 years experience in the
grade. Deputation from State Government/Corpora-
tion of other State Government or Central Govern-
ment,

12. If a D.P.c. exists what is its composition :- Class-I D.P.C.

1. Name of Post
2. Number of Posts.
-3. Classification
4. Scale of Pay
5. Whether Selection .or

Non-Selection post.
6. Age Limit for direct recruitment
7. Educational and other,

qualifications required
for direct recruitment.

SCHEDULE, •• ~-- SL. NO.2

;- DEPUTY MANAGING DIRECTOR (TRAFFIC)
2(two)
CI~ss-I
Rs. 1200-2100/-
Selection.

:-
Upper age limit 45 years.
Degree in Arts/Science/Commerce or Engineering
from anyrecognised University with 10 years experi-
ence in a senior Supervisory post in Managerial capa-
city in' State, Transport Organisation. 'Knw1edge in
Motor.rvehicle Acts and other relevant Acts/Rules
with experience in Traffic Management in Transport
Organisation shall be preferable.
Age;-"No'
Qualification 'Yes'

8. Whether-age fimit' and educational
qualifications prescribed for the
direct recruitment will apply in
case of 'promotes.

9. Period of Probation. if any

;-

2(two) years.



11). ,\::~:::::- V~.+ c.:re.:! r~..::-t.::!me::.t or
by nrornotion or transfer and .
percentage of the vacancies to
be filled by various method.

11. In case of recruitment by
promotion/ deputation! transfer,
grade from which promotion/
deputation/transfer to be made.

12. If a D.P.C. exists what is its composition.

By promotion failing that by Deputation, fail;'" g that
by direct recruitment.

1. Name of Post .i>

2. Number of Posts.
3. Classification
4. Scale of Pay.
5. Whether Selection or Non-Selection post
6. Age Limit for direct recruitment
7. Educational and other qualifications

required for direct recruitment.

Promotion from the post of Traffic Manager with
atleast 8 years service in the post. Deputation from
an equivalent post under the State' Governmcnt/,
Corporation of another States/Central Government.
Class-I D.P.C.

SCHEDULE

.~ DEPUTY MANAGING
CAL) .

SL.No.3

DIRECTOR (MEeHANI-
~y

~c ,

1(One).
Class-I
Rs. 1200-2100/-, .;

, 'ti,

, j Selection.
Upper age limit 45 years.

1,h, :- Degree in Mechanical/Automobile Engineering. with
.1, atleast 10 years experience in a senior Supervisory;

post in a large Auto Mobile/allied Industry as Main-
tenance Engineer.

&. 'Whether age limit and educational
qualifications prescribed for the
direct recruitment will apply in
case of promoties.

9. Period of Probation, if any
10. Vroether by direct recruitment or

by promotion or transfer and
percentage of the' vacancies to
be filled by various method.

1L In case of recruitment by
promotion / deputation/transfer,
grade from which promotion/
deputation/transfer to be made.

.- 'No'

2(two) years ..
,/

By promotion failing that by Deputation failing which
by direct recruitment. ..

. '
Promotion from the post of Controller of Stores and
Purchase /Warks Manager with 7 years service in the
grade. Deputation from equivalent post under the
. State and Central Government. Should posses degree <i

Diploma in Mechanical or Automobile Engineering. ,
Class-I D.P.C. .

SCHEDl}LE
ENGINEERING OFFICER (CIVIL)

SL. No.4
C. If a D.P.C exists what is its composition.

1. Name of Post
::!. ~ umber of Posts.
3. Classification
4. Scale of Pay

1 (One)
Class-!
Rs.· 1200-2100/-

" Whether Selection or Non-Selection post.
6.. Age Limit for direct recruitment
1. Educational and other qualifications

required for direct recruitment.

Selection.
Upper age limit 35 years.
Degree .in 'Civil Engineering from any recognised :
University with atleast 5 years experience as Assistant
Engineer or equivalent post under the Government 11
Semi-Government organisation.

I. Whether age limit and educational
qualifications prescribed for the
direct recruitment will apply in
C2:ile of promoties.
~ri~ of Probation, if anq
"'""be!ber by direct recruitment or
~ promotion or transfer and
pc:tttnta.ge of the vacancies to
be: fi1kd by various method.
Ia c:ase of recruitment by
pmmoriooideputation/tramfer,
~ from which promotion.'
dctJc~3tion. transfer to be made.

U- If-£ D.P.C exists ~·hat is its com~sition. Qass-I D.P.C.
SCHEDULE SL. No.5

CONTROLLER OF STORES AND PURCHASE.
I(ODe) .
~II
Rs. 900-1900/-
S.kdiulL
lJp(a' 3IflIIC limit 35 years.

'No' 1
I

"'~l
,J

9.
10.

2(two) years.
~. promotion failing that by Deputation, failing that
by direct recruitment.

11. .- from the post of Assistant Engineer' (Civil) with 7' ,
years service in the grade., Shall posses degree /DIplo-
ma in' Civil Engineering.

L ~oi~
2. s'W:~ of Po5ts..
a ·s MI;'.,
Salle eI Pay
15kIk:r $I II: .jcw 01' Saa-Sdcc:Iiaa pm
• u.iI •••.6Ia:J ICUwjI .••



Degree in Mechanical Engineering with at least 7
(seven) years experience in automobile Stores an?
Purchase works in Government Department/Semi-
Government Organisation or III a reputed firm.
Age:- 'No'
Qualification 'Yes'
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_7. Educational and other qualifications
required for direct recruitment.

8. Whether. age limit and educational
qualifications prescribed for the direct
recruitment will apply in case of promotees.

9. Period of Probation, if any
10. Whether by direct recruitment or

by promotion or transfer and
percentage of the vacancies to
be filled by various method. . .~., j',;' ~.<,

In case of recruitment by
promotion / depu ta tion / transfer,
grade from which promotion/
deputation/transfer to me made.
If a D.P.C. exists what is its composition

11.

12.

1. Name of Post
2. Number of Posts
3. Classification
4. Scale of Pay
5. Whether Selection or Non-Selection post
6. Age Limit for direct recruitment
7. Educational and other qualifications

required for direct recruitment.

8. Whether age limit and educational
qualifications prescribed for the
direct recruitment will apply in
case of· promotees. .

9. Period of Probation, if any
10. ' Whether by direct recruitment or

by promotion or transfer and
percentage of the vacancies to
be filled by various method,

11. In case of recruitment by
promotion / deputation/transfer,
grade from which promotion/
deputation/transfer to be made.

12. If a, D.P.C. exists what is its composition

1. Name of Post
2. Number of Posts
3. Classification -
4. Scale of Pay
5. Whether Selection or Non-Selection post
6. Age limit for direct recruitment. .
7. Educational and other Qualifications

required for direct recruitment;

8. Whether age limit and educational
qualifications prescribed for

, the direct recruitment will apply'
in case of promotes.

9. - Period of probation, if any
10. Whether by direct recruitment

or by promotion or transfer and
percentage of the vacancies to
be ·filk.i b-y various methods,

lL &"CEie d ~ k
I*UMO::w;:: .aq..:a:iut:t ~~.

(2(two) years,
By promotion failing that -by deputation and failing
which by direct recruitment.

Promotion from the post of Stores and Purchase Offi-
cer with at least 3 years' service in the post.

Class-II D.P.C.
SCHDULE

WORKS MANAGER
1(One)
Class-II
Rs. 900-1900/-
Selection.
Upper age limit 35 years.
Degree in Mechanical Engineering with at1east 7
(Seven) years experience in senior Supervisory capa-
city in workshop of Government/State Road Trans-
port Undertaking Department. . Preference shall be
given to persons possessing degree in automobile
Engineering. .
No.

SL. No.6'

2(two) years.
By promotion failing" that by deputation and failing
which by direct recruitment.

Promotion from the post of Assistant Engineer
(Mechanical) with 3(three) years service in the post.
Deputation from the analogous post under the State
Government.
Class-II D.P.C.

SCHEDULE SL. No.7

PERSONNAL OF.fl.:ER
1(One) -
Class-II _
Rs. 800-1860/-_
Selection.
Upper age -limit 35 Years.
Degree /Diploma in Personnel Management or Indus-
trial relations or .M.A. in Social work or Sociology
from a recognised University. Minimum 3(three)
years experience in Government/Semi-Government

. Organisation. Degree in law will be preferred.
Not applicable,

2(two) years.
By direct recruitment.



SCHEDULE

}l. Name of Post

:'2. Number of Posts

,3. Classification

4. Scale of Pay

S. Whether Selct ion or Non-Selection PO$t
-6. Age limit for direct recruitment.

'7. Bducation al and other Qualifications required for
dire<!'t rec r ui tment.

'" .8.
to

9.

10.

Whether age limit and educational qualifications
'prescribed for the direct recruitment will apply
in case of promotes.

Period of .probation, 'if any

Whether by direct recruitment or by promotion
or transfer and percntage of the vacancies to be
filled by various xhethods.

J I. In case of recruitment by promotionJdeputation
transfer, grade from which promotion/deputation
transfer to be made.

U, If a D. P. C. exists what is its composition.

J

.- SENIOR STATISTICAL OFFICER

:- I (one)

.- Class-II

Rs.800 - 1860/-:-
Selection.

t- Upper age limit 35 Years.

Post Graduate degree or honours Graduate in
statistics/Methamatics/Bconomics from a~y
recognised University. 5 years experience in Statis-
tical work in a State Road Transport Undertaking

;- Not applicable .

:- 2 (twojyears.

By promotion failling that by Deputation failling
which by direct recrutment.

:= Promotion from the post of Statistical officer with
5 years service. Deputation from equivalent post
under the State Government.

!- Class-II D, P. C.

SCHEDULE SI. No.9.

1. Name of the post

2. Number of post.

3. Classification

4. Scale of pay

5. Whether Selection post
or Non-Selection post.

6. Age limit for direct
recruitment.

7. Educational and other qualifications required
for direct recruits.

8. Whether age and Educational qualificatioil-
prescribed for direct recuits will apply in the
Case of promotees.

9. Period of probation, if any.

whether by direct recruitment
or by p r cmotionjtransfer . and
percent age of the vacancies to be
filled by various methods,

11. In case of recruitment by promotion/deputation!
transfer, grades from which promotion/deputa-
tion/transfer to be made.

10.

12. If a D. P.c. exists, what is its composition.

:- TRAFIC MANAGER.

:- 3 (three) •

:- .Class-II

:- 800- 1860/-

:- Selection

:- Upper age limit 35 Years,

Graduate of any recognised University with
atleast 7 years experience in Traffic operation
. .and in supervisory capacity in a State Transport
Organisation. Pw!(rence will be given to those
having knowledge in motor Vehicle Act, other
relevant Acts and Rules with knowledge in plan.
ning and Scheduling of Bus/Truck services.

'No'

.- 2 (two) years.

.- By promotion failing that by Deputaton, failling
which by direct recruitment. . .

:- Promotion from the post of Administrative
Officer with atleast iS years service in the post,
Deputation from analogous post under the State
Government.

:- CIass-II D. P. C.
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SCHEDULE
S1. No. 10'

I. Name of Post

2. Number of Posts

3~ Classification

4. Scaleof Pay
5. Whether Selection or Non-Selection Post

6. Age limit for direct recr uitm-nt.

7. Educational and other Qualific1~ion') required for
direct recruitment.

:_ ENFORCEMENT OFFICER

:- 1(one)

:- Class-If

:- Rs.800-1860/-

Selection.

:~ Upper age limit 35 Years.
;_ Graduate in Arts/Science etc. from a recognised

University. Experience in similar .capacity in.
Government/Semi-Governmen t Organisaf.ion.

,Not applicable8. Whether age ,limit and educational qualification
prescribed for the direct recruitment will apply in
case of promotees,

9. Period of probation, if any
10. Whether by direct recruitment or by promotion

or transfer and percentage of the, vacancies to be
filled by various methods.

11. In case of recruitment by promotion/deputation/

transfer, grades from which promotionjdeputa-
tionjtransfer to be made.

12. If a D. P. C. exists what is its composition.

:~ 2(two) years.
Direct recruitment failing which by Deputation.

:_ Deputatiol1from equivalent post in State Govern ..

mentjpublic Und;;rtakiagsjCentral Government.

Not applicable.

S1. No. 11
SCHEDULE

1. Name of Post :~ ASSISTAltU ENGINEER (MECHANICAL).
2. Number of Posts 2 (two).
3. Classification.:- Class-II
4. Scale of Pay :- Rs, 800-1860/-
5. Whether Selection or Non-Selection post:- Selection.
6. Age limit for direct~ecruitment. - Upper age limit 35 Years.
7. Educational and other Qualifications' Deploma in automobilejMechanicalEngineering from a recog-

required for 'direct recruitment :_" nised Institution with atleast"5 (five) years experience in workshop
. in Govt. Deptt./Semi-Govt. orgauisauon or State Road Trans-

port Undertaking. Preference will be given to Degree holder
in Mechanical IAutomobile Engineering with atleast 3 (three)
years experience as Maintenance Engin<oci"in workshop u~der

" Gov t. Deptt./Selni-Govt. or State Road Transport Undertak,ug,

8. Whether age limit andeducationcl qualiflca- Age 'No'
tions prescribed for the direct recruitment Qualification 'Yes'
will apply in case of p rom otes.

9. Period of probation, if anyi=- 2(t\\lo) years. .,.
10. ,Whet'l~r by direct recruitment or by 6S·2/3%by promC){ionand 33-1/3% by direct'recruitment failing

promotion or transfer and percentage of which by deputation.' .
the vacancies to be filled by variousmethods

ll. In case of recruitment by promotion/ P1'"OmJtioll from the post of Foreman; Ggrade-I/Junior'Enginner,
dep.rtation/trartsfer, gades from which Gr. I with five years service in the grade. Dep utation from the
promotionjdeputation/transfer to be made. analogours post under the State Govt.

12. If a D.P.C. exists what is its composirion t=- Class-If D.P.C.
SCHEDULE SI. No. 12
ASSISTANT ENGINEER (CIVIL)
1 (One)
Class-II
Rs. 800-1860/-
Selection.
UpPer age limit 35 Years.
Degree in Civil Engineerirg-from any recognised University with
3 years service UDder Government'Sem~-G,JVt. organisation.

1. Name of Post :-
2. Number of Posts :-
3. Classification t->

4. Scaleof Pay :-
5. Wnether Selection or Non-Selection post :-
6. Age limit for direcv recruitment. :-
7. Edxational and other Qualifications

reqLIimd fOl' ctin:ct recrusmeat, :-
a. \\1Idia' ~ limit ad id~ qualifi

~ piCiLiih;d fOl' tile dinn rc.:niI-
••• ~...., ill Cde eX pww_«tS. :-

9.. ItIIiIII ••.• ' . if..,. :-



T

11. In case of recruitment by promotion' From the post of Overseer ICr.::) Gr3.d=-1_0 U:iclS:: : !~
deputationtransfer, grades from which service in the post, Shall possess d~D!p:...3:l::' !:l C.2
promotion/deputation/transfer to be made, :-Engin~ring.
If a D.P.C. exists what is its composition: p- Class-Ill D.P.C.

SCHf"DULE
ASSISTANT ENGINEER (ELECTRICAL)
1 (On~)

:sl. x». I 3
'P2.
1. Name of Post:-
2. ' Number of Posts :-
3. Classification:- Class-II

Rs. 800-4860/-
Selection.
Upper age Emit 35 years.
Diploma in ,Electrical Enginneering from any recognised Instie
tution with ,5 (five) years experience in any Government/ Semi
'Government Departm~nt.Perference will be given to a person
holding degreeIn Electrical Engineering with three years'
expriemece under Government/Semi Government Organisation. '.
Age-'No'
Qualification :-"Yes"

4. Scale of Pay :-
5. Whether Selection or Non-Selection post :-
6. Age limit for direct recruitment. :-
7. Educational and other Qualifications

required for direct recruitment. :-

8. ' Whether age limit and educational, quali-
:;, fications prescribed for the direct recruit-:

ment will apply in case of promotees :---

1. Name of Post :-
2. Number of Posts :-

9. Period of probation, if any -
Whether by direct recruitment or by
fromotion or transfer and percentage of
the vacancies to be filled by various metheds
IIi case of recruitment by promoriou/ ' Promotion from the post of Foremen, GradA/Ja1ior Engineer
deputation/transfer, grades from which, Gr. I with 5 years service in the grade. Deputation from the
promotion/deputation/transfer to be made. :~equivalentpost under the State Government.
If a D.P.C. exists what is its cqmposition c-> Class-H

SCHEDULE
STORES AND PURCBASE OFFICER
1 (One)
Clasn-II
Rs, 800-1860/- ,

2 (two) years
66-2/3 % by promotion and 33-1/3 % by direct recruitment failing
that by deputation.

10.

11.

12.

SL. No. 14

3.. Classification:-
4. Scale of Pay :-
5. Whether Selection or Non-Selection post :-
6. Age limit for direct recruitment. :-
7. Educational and other Qualifications

Selectoion
Upperage limit 35 Years.

required for direct recruitment :-

~
Dergee in Commerce/Science/Arts from a recognised University
ordeploma in Automobile/Mechanical Engineering with at least
7 (seven) years experience in Automobile stores in Govt. Deptt.j'
Semi-Govt, Organisation/Commercial. Organisation. Persons
having experience in transport undertaking shall be given
preference.
Age 'No' Qualification :-Yes"

10.

8. Whether age limit and educational qualifi-
cations pre'Scribed for the direct recruit-
ment will apply in case of promotees.

9. Period of probation, if any :~
Whdherby direct recruitment or by By promotion failing that by direct recruitment,
promotion or transfer and' percentage of
the vacancies to be filled by various methods .!!'

In case of recruitment by promotion/ Promotion form the post of Stores Supervisor, Ggrade-I with
deputation/transfer, grades from which 5 (five) years service in the, past.
promotion/deputation/transferto be made.:-
If a D.P.C. exists what is its composition. :'-- Class'lI D.P.C.

2 (Two) years:

11.

12.

1. Name of Post:~
2. Number of Posts :-
3. Classification r-'-
4. Scale of Pay :-

Whether Selection or Non-Selection post p-

SCHEDULE

'ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER
1 (One)
Class-II
Rs, 750-1750/~

SL. No. 15

5. Non-Selection.
Upper age limit 35 Years.
.Graduate of any recognised University with at least 5 years
experience in administrative capacity.
'Xo.'

6. Age limit for direct recruitment.
7. Educational and other Qilalifications

required for direct recruitment :-
8. Whether age limit and educatioal quali-

fications prescrived for the direct recruit-
meat will app.'y 0. case of promotees :-

9. Period of pmbatioe.. if ally :- 2 (Two) years,
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By promotion failing which by deputation an-t failing that by10. Whether by direct recruitment or by
promotion or transfer and. percentage of
the vacancies to be' filled by various
method'). :- \'

11. In case of recruitment by promotion/ Pfpm()tton form the post of office Superintendent/Superinten-
deputationi/transfer, grades, fro~. which dent-of Accounts with 5 years experience in.the post, shall
promotion/deputation/transfer to be made :- have passesd Higher Secondary/Madhyamik /Matric. Deputation

from analogous post under the Central/State Government.
12. If a D.P.C. exists what is its composition:- Class-II D.P.C.

SCHEDULE SL. No. 16

8. Whether age limit and educational quali-
fications prescribed for the direct recruit-
ment will apply in. case of promotees.

9. Period of probation, if any :~ 2 (two)years.
Whether by direct recruitment or by pro- By promotion; failling which by deputation failing that by direct
motion or transfer and percentage of the recruitment.
vacancies to be filled by various methods. :-
In ~ase of recruitment by p lomotion/depu- By promotion from tke post of office Superinteudent/Superin-
tation/ttransfer, grades from which tendent of Account with 5(tive) years experience in the post.
promotionjdeputationjtransfer to be made Deputation from anologous post under the State Government/

Central Government.
If a D.P.C. exists what is its composition:- Class-c-Il D.P.C.

SCHEDULE

SECURITY AND VIGILANCE OFFICER
1 (One) , .
Class,-1I
Rs. 750-1750/-
Selection.
Upper age limit 35 Years.

In C'.;0 of recruitment by promotion,' Deputation from equivalent post under the State GOVernment.
dcp itation/transfer, grades from which
'}~om')tion/de;ntatiol1/trail,fer to be made
If a D.P.C. exi-its what is its composition. CIB.ss~U D.P.C.

SCHEDULE

1. Name of Postx-
2. Numb er of Posts :-
J. Classification c->
4. Scale ofPay :-
5.. Whether Selection or Non-Selection post :-
6. Age limit for direct recruitment :-
7. Educational and other Qualifications

required for direct recruitment :-

10.

11.

12.

'1. Name of Post :c-
2. Number of Posts :-
3. Classification c-«
4. Scale of Pay :-
5. Whether Seiectionor Non-Selection post :-
6. Age limit for direct recruitment. :- .
7. Educational and other Qualifications

required for direct recruitment :-

8. Whether age limit and educational quali-
HC2.tiOHQ prescribed for the direct recruit-

'. ment will apply in case of promotees.
9. Period of probation, if any --:--
10. Whether by rlirect recruitment or by pro

motion or transfer and percentage of the
vacancies to be filled by various methods.

11..

12.

!. ~'~mt of Post :~
') N •.'m;"c!' of Posts :-
3. CL'-sificanon:-
·t Sc~.l.oof Pav :-
.~ Wilcth,c[ Selecuor, or Non-Selection po.;t-
F:. AgDlimit for direct recruirmem. :-jio. .Edaca~Lal an..! ot~:- Qualifications

!,..i - cd for" ~ r~--:ui~~I :-

direct recruitment:

ACCOUNTS OFFICER
2 (two)
Class-II
Rs.750-1750/-
Selection.
UP.ppr age limit 35 Years. . j

Gtaduate in commerce with knowledge in Commercial Account-
tancy with at least 7 (seven) years experience in supervisory post
in Government/Semi Government. or large Commercial organi-
'satiort. Preference will be given to S.A.S. of Govt. Audit
Department.
No.

S1. No. 17

.Gl:ao.'-12.tefrom any recognised University with 5 years experience
in Security; Vigilance and fire-fighting Educational quali-
fication may be relaxed in ca.,e of experienced Ex-Army/Police
Officer. Preference shall be g~n to Ex-Army/Police Personnel.
Not applicable,

2.,.€1!"No)years, .
By direct recruitment failing that by Deputation.

51. No. 18
FOREMAN/JUNIOR ENGINEER.
5 (FiY0)
Clas~,-III
R;.650-1595/-
Xor-..-Sdection.
LDDe, age limit 35 Ye<!I'S.p:..g.<.e 11 Me~hanica~. Engineering.Automobile Engineering
l:om a .rec..~. University or equivalant qualification or
d.~ II!. ~toc.~ AcWmobak Enzineeriaz from a recoz-
s.~ ~ widl ~ :5~j e'{~"'ii1 maintwan~

.~.



'\
8. ~~ ~ limit and edoc3tional quali-

lkati-.ms prescribed for the direct recruit-
m-ent "ill apply in case of promotees,

9. Period of probation, if any :-
10. Whether by direct recruitment or by

, promotion or transfer and percentage of the
vacancies to be filled by various methods.

,11. In case of recruitment by promotion- Promotion from the post of Assistant Foreman, Grade-I (One)
deputation/transfer, grades from which with 5 (five) years service in the corporation.
promotion/deputationjtransfer to be made:

12. If a D.P.C. exists what is its composition. Class-III D.P.C.

1(two i years.
66-2 3 o~ by promotion and 33-13 °0 by direct recruitment.

r"
I

1. Name of Post :-

SCHEDULE

ASSISTANT FOREMAN
2. Number of Posts :- 13 (Thirteen)
3. Classification t-= Class- III
4. Scale of Pay :- Gr. IRs. 600,-14401- Gr. II Rs. 560-1300/-
5. Whether Selection-or Non-Selection pos?:- Non-Selection.
6. Age limit for direct recruitment. :- Upper agelimit 35 Years.
7. Educational and other Qualifications 'For Gr~d.e-n

required for direct recruitment :- Deplorna i~ ~echa~ica1/Automobile Engineering from a recog-
nised ,InstltutlOn With at least 3 (three) years experience in
Government/Semi-Government Organisation.
For Grade-I': .
Degree in Mechanical/Automobile Engineering with at least
1 (One) years experience in Govt, /Semi-Govt. Organisation.

SI. No. 19

•,

8. Whether age limit and educational quali- 'No'
fications prescribed for the direct recruit-
ment will apply in case of promotees,

9. Period of probation,if any - 2 (two) years
10. Whether by direct recruitment or by pro- In Grade-I

motion or transfer and percentage of the 50 %by promotion and "50 % by direct recruitment. .
vacancies to be filled by various methods. :- In grade-If

, 50 %by promotion and 50% by direct recruitment.
11. In case of recruitment bypromotioni Promoti?u to the qrade~II post from seni~r Machanist Grade-II

deputation/transfer, grades from which Mechall1~ Gr. I With 3(three) years service 1U the grade. 50%
promotion/deputation/transfer to be made. upgradation to Gr. I from' Garde II after comn1etion of 5

years service in: the Corporation on, the basis of efficiency-cum-
merit.' ,

12. If a D.P.C. exists what is its composition. :- Class-III D.P.C.

,SCHEDULE S1. No. 20

1. Name of Post :- MECHANIC
2. Number of Posts :- 30 (1;;hirty)
3. Classification:- Class-III
4. Scale of Pay :- Gr. IRs. 550-1245/- Gr.ll Rs. 470-1025/- Gr. III Rs. 430- 850/-
5. Whether Selection or Non-Selection post :-:- Non-Selection.
6. Age limit for direct recruitment. :- Upper age limit 35 Years. ,
7, Educational and other, Qualifications Class-VIII (Eight) passed with 8 years experience in the work

required for direct recruitment :- connected with the trade, Preference will be given to those possi-
ssing certificate from LT.!. in the trade with 4 years experience.

No.8. Whether age limit and educational quali-
fications prescrib ed for the direct recruit-
ment will apply in case of promotees. :-

9. Period of probation, if any :- 2 (two) years.
10. Whether by direct recruitment or by B~,;;promotion failing which by direct recruitment.

promotion or transfer and percentage of '
the vacancies to be filled by various methods.

11. In case of recruitment by promotion/ Promotion in Grade-III from the post of Assistant Machanic
dep utation /transfer; grades from which after 3·(th!ee) years service in the pqst. Gr. I~I wi~l be elligible for
promotion/deputation/transfer to be made :- up-gradation to Gr. I after three years service ill the grade and

up-gradation to Grade-l from Gr. I after completion of 5 years
service in the grade subject to efficiency-cum-metit-cum-seniority
in all the cases
Class-III D.P.C.
SCHEDULE
SENIOR TURNER

12. If a D.P.C. exists what is its composition.
S1. No. 21

1. Name of Post :-
2. Number of Posts :-
3. Classification c->

1 (One)
ClasSC'III
Gr. IRs. 550-1245/- Gr. II Rs.470-1025/- Gr. III Rs. 430-850/-4. Scale of Pay t-t-

J
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10.

8. Whether age limit and educational quali-,
fications prescribed for the direct recruit-
ment will apply in case of promotees.

9. Period of probation, if any :-
Whether by direct recruitment or by pro-
motion or transfer _and percentage of the
vacancies to be filled by various methods
In case of recruitment by promotion/- Promotion from the post of Turner to Grade-Ill scale with 3
deputation/transfer, garades from which (three) years service .. Gr. III will be elligible for .uP gradation to
promotion/deputation/transfer to be made :~ Gr. II or the completion of 3 (three) years service 1U the grade and

Gr. I on completion of 5 (five) years service in the _grade subject
to efficiency-cum-marit~cum-seniority in all the cases.

If a D.P.C. exists what is its composition:- Class-Iff D.P.C. - '
SCHEDULE

Non-Selection,
Upper age limit 35 Years.
Class-VIII (Eight) passed with 8 (eight) years experience in the
workconnected with-the trade. Preference will be given to tA.0SO

possessing certificate from LT.L in the trade with 4 (four) years
experience.
No.

5. Whether Selection or Non-Selection post :-
6. Age limit for direct recruitment. :-
7. Educationa and other Qualifications

required for direct recruitment :-

2 (two) years.
By promotion failing Which by direct recruitment.

'. 11.

12.
81. No. 22)

10.

8. Whether age limit and educational quali-
fications prescribed for theditect recruit-
ment will apply in case of promotees. '

9. Period of probation, if any :- -
Whether by direct recruitment __-or by pro-
motion or transfer and _percentage of the
vacancies to be filled by various methods.
In cas~ of recruitment by promoti9n/ Peomotion to. Grade-Ill from the post of Machinist with 3 (three)
deputat~on/transfer! grades from whlchye!1r,s service m the g~ade. Holder of the Grade-Ill post will be
prornotlon/deputationjtransfer to be made ;- eligible for up-gradation to Gr. II after 3 (three) years service in

the grade and up-gradation to Or. I from grade-If will be eligible
after 3 (three) years sevice in the grade on the basis of efficiency-
cum-merit-cum-seniority .

If a D.P.C. exists what hits composition.x-« Class-Ill D.P.C.

SCHEDULE

SENIOR MACHINIST.
1 (One)
Class-III
Grade-III Rs. 430-850/- Gr. II Rs. 470-1025/- Gr. IRs. 550-1245/-
Non-Selection.
Upper age limit 35 Years.
Class-VIII (Eight) passed with 8 (eight) years experience in the
trade. Perference will be given to those possessing certificated

- from LT.!. in the trade with 4 (four) years experience in similar
work. -
Age No. Qualification-Yes

1. Name of Post :-
2. Number of Posts :-

4.
5.

3. Classification:-
Scale of Pay :-
Whether Selection or Non-Selection post :-

6. Age limit for direct recruitnient:-
7. Educational and other Qualifications

'required for direct recruitment :- -

2(two) years.
By promotion failling that by direct recruitment.

11.

12.

S1.No. 23
1. Name of Post

2. Number of Posts

3. Classification

I 4. Scale of Pay
r :
I

5. Whether Selection or Non-Selection
post

6. Age limit for direct recruitment.
"..;:"

7. Educational and other Qualifications required for
direct recruitment.

:-SENIOR WELD'ER

:-2(two)
:-Class __III

:-Gr, i Rs. 550-1245/-,Or. II Rs. 470-1025/-Gr, III
. Rs. 4301'5'0/-

-*)) •

:=Non-Se1ection.

8. Whether age limit and educational qualifications
prescribed for the direct recruitment will apply in
case of promotees.

9. Period of probation, if any

10. Whether by direct recruirmenr or by prcmotarion
or transfer and percentage of the vacooces to 0.::
rilled b! ,,~ ~

:~Uppor age limit 35 years.

, :-Class-VIII (eight passed with 8 years experience

'in the works connected with the trade. Preference
will be given to those possessing certificate from
1. T. 1. in the trade with 4 (four) years experi ence
in the trade.

:-No.

:-2 (two) years.

:-PrO:notiOll falling ...•hich by direct recrumirmeat.



:-?ro:p~:.: :) G- r ~ :~ k .•• 1I'" m
three :.·~:.:s serv.ce :.:::t ~ ~:s: Gr:: _.~
eligible for ,'n-,,-,.".-- '- -- -- """.n.-_- ~r-~--~"-~ ", J_ L~ .••••• '-'~

service in the gra Ie a:lj G: ~I- _ Y- ~!_
GL 1 after five years S~: ._~e .J. :~= ':'"'l;:;:': ",::..Si::::
to efficency-cum-merit-cum-sen. ::S :::.L - ::lJ:
cases ..

12. If a D. P. C. exists what is its composition. -Class-III D. P. C.

SCHEDULE

'.
J1. I1. ':1,;; 0:' recru.tmear :.: ?;:")n:-:;:):; i=XEl:!:)1.~'

transfer, grades from which promotion Je:::utation
transfer to be made. -

1. Name of Post

2. Number of Posts

3. Classification.
4. Scale of Pay

5. Whether Selection or Mon-Selection
post

6. Age limit for direct recruitment-
7. Educational and other Qualifications required

for direct recruitment.

8; Whether age limit and educational qualifications
prescribed for the direct recruitment will app 1y in
case of promotees, '

9. Period of probation, if aay

10. Whether by direct recruitment or by promotion or
transfer and percentage of the vacancies to be
filled by various methods.

11. In case of recruitment by promotionjdeputation]
transfer, grades from which promotion/
deputation/transfer to be made.

Sl ~o. 24

:-PAINTER-CUM-ARTIST.

;-2(two}.

:-Class-III

:-Or. III ·Rs. 430-850/- Gr. II Rs. 470-1025/-
:-Gr. IRs. 550-1245/--
Non-Selection.

:--Upper age limit 35 Years.

:-Class-VIII (Eight) passed with S"eight) years
experience in the trade. Preferance will be given to
those possessing certificate from I. T. 1. in the trade
with 4 (four) years experience in the work .

. :-Age :-No.
:-Qualification- Yes.

:-2(two) years.

:-By promotation failing that by direct recruitment.

:-Promotion to Gr. III from the post of Assistant

Painter with three years services. Grade III will be
eligible for Grade II after three years service and
Or. II will be eligible for Gr. I after 5(five)ea rs
service subject to efficiency-cum-marit-cum-seniority
in all the cases.

12. If aD. P. C. exists what is its eo mposition. :-Class-III D. P. C~

SCHEDULE
;_ AUTO ELECTRICIAN

:- 4(four}

:- Class=Hl
;_ Gr. III Rs. 430-850/- Gr. H Rs. 470-1025/-

Gr. IRs. 550-1245/-

1. Name of Post

2. Number of Posts

3. Classification
4. Scale of Pay

5. Whether Selection
or Non-Selection post

6. Age limit for direct
recruitment.

7. Educational and other Qualifications required
for direct recruitment.

8. Whether age limit and educational qualifica-
tions prescribed for the direct recruitment will
apply in C~ 0: promotees.

9. Period of probation, if any
lv. Whetner by direct rec..runmear of by promotion

c ~ transfer aad ~ of the vacancies to
be fu..\ai ~~- '-ariC'~ l!IICdlods_

S1. No. 25.

:- Non-Selection.

,..,.,;- Upper age limit 35 Years.

.- Passed School Fin1l1jMadhyamik/Higher Secon-
dary or equivelant examination with leone) year
experiance in cennected trade. Preference will
be given to those possessing certificate from
I. T. I in the trade.

Age - No.
:-Qualification - Year. I
:-2 (two) years.

:- .By promotion failing that by direct recruitment.



Promotion in grade III frd'm the pest of Asstr.
Electrician with three years service in the grade.
Gr. III will be eligible for up-gradation to
after 3 (three) years service in the Grade and
Grade II will be eligible for up-gradation to
Grade I after 5 years service in grade subject to
efficiency - cum seniority in all the cases.
Class-III D. P. C.
* Grade-If after 3 (three) years service in the
grade.

SCHEDULE

8. Whether age limit and educational qualifiea-
tioos prescribed for the direct recruitment will
apply in case of promotees,

9. Period of probation, if any

10. Whether by direct recruitment or by promotion
or transfer and percentage of the vacancies to
be filled by various methods.

11. In case of recruitment be promotion/deputation!
transfer, grades from which prornotion/depu-
tationjtransfer to be made.·

12. If aD. P. C, exists what, is its composition. .- Class-IIID. P. C.

SCHEDULE

11. II1 case of recruitment by promotion deputation
transfer, grades from which promotion deputa-
tion/transfer to be made.

12. Ifa D. P. C. exists what is its composition.

1, Name of Post

2. Number of Posts

3. Classification

4. Scale of Pay

5. Whether Selection
os Non-Selection post

6, Age limit for direct
recruitment,

7. Educational and other. Qualifications required
for direct recruitment.

1. Name of Post
2. Number of Posts
3. Classification
4. Scale of Pay
5. Whether Selection or Non-Selection post
6. Age limit for direct reeuritment ..
7. Educational and other Qualifications required for

direct recruitment.

8. Whether age limit and educational qualifications
prescribed for the direct recruitment will apply
in case promotees,

9. Period of probation, if any
10. Whether by direct recuritment or by promotion

or transfer and percentage of the vacancies to be
filled by various methods.

ill. In case of recruitment by promotion/deputation/
transfer, grades from which promotionjdeputa-
tion/transfer to be maoe.

12. If a D. P. C. exits what is its composition.

I - ~ - -- -"

.-
SI. No. 26.

SENIOR PETROL OIL LUBRICANT
ASSISTANT.

:- 1 (one).

:- Class-Ill

:- . Rs- 430-850/-

~.;2.-.Non-Selection.

.- Upper age limit 35 Years.

:- Passed Higher SecondaryjMadhyamik/School
Final or equivalent examination with 3(three)
years experience in operation, maintenance and
repair of fuel pump machine.

.- Age-No.

Qualification-Yes.

;~ 2(two) years.
.~

By promotion failing which by direct recruit-
ment,

Promotion from Petrol Oil Lubricant Assistant
with 3(three)·years service in the post.

sr. No. 27

SENIOR BT~ACKSMITH
l(one).
Class - III
Rs.430-850/-
Non-Selection.
Upper age limit 35 Years.
Class-:~(IJl (eight) passed with 8(eight) years
experience in connected trade. Preference will be
given to those possessing certificate from I. T. I in
the connected trade. Minimum 4(four) years
experience in the trade.
Age-No.

.- Qualification-Years.

..-

.-

.- 2(two) years.
;- By promotion failing which direct recruitment.

.- Promotion from the post of Blacksmith with
5(five) years experience on the basis of efficiency-
cum-merit Transfer from other equivalent grade.

:- Class ITl D.P.C.



5CHEDt.U

r. Na ne of Post
2. Number of Posts
3. Classification

, 4.
5.
6.

Scale or Pay
Whether .Selection or Non-Selection post
Age limit for direct recruitment.

7. Educational and other Qualifications required for
direct recruitment.

g. Whether age limit and educational qualifications-
prescribed for the direct recruitment will apply
in ca.se of promotees.

9. Period of probation. if any

10. Whether by direct recruitment or by promotion or
transfer and percentage of the vacancies to be
filled by various methods.

11. Incase of recruitment by promotionjdeputationj
tra nsfer, grades from which promotionfdeputaion/
transfer to be made.

12. If a D, .P. C. exists what is its composition.

1. Name of Post
2. Number of Posts
3. Classification
4. Scale of Pay
5. Whether Selection or Non-Selection post
6. Age limit for direct' recruitment.
7. Educational and other Qualification required for

direct recruitment.

8. Whether Age limit and educational qualifications
prescribed for the direct recruitment will apply in
case. or promotees.

9. Period of probation, if any
10. Whether by direct recruitment or' by promotion

or transfer and percentage of the vacancies to be
filled by various methods.
In case of recruitment by the promotion/deputa-
tion/transfer, grades from which promotion/depu-
tation/ transfer to be made~
If aD. P. C. exists what is its

II.

rox.s _~.=:.; -=- "'--'-:
;. --~,
C~iS - III
G;:-.I R;: ..:,:>~::-.G~ 'I ?~,.:.::--: -
~ on-Seleection.

.- Upper age limit 35 Years.
Passed Matric/School Final or equivalent
examination. Those possessing certificate from
1.T. 1. in tle trade shall be given preference,

:- Age - No.

I

Qualification - Yes.

:- 2(two) Years.

:- Initially Vehicle Assistants and those Class-I'V
staff working as Tools Assistants for 3 years will

. _ be absorbed against' grade II posts. Thereafter
50% by prcmotionand 50% by direct recruitment

Promotion will be made to Gi.II from Vehicle
Assistants after completion of 5 years service in.
the post. Promotion to Gr.I will be made from
Grade II post after 5 years service in GLII on the
basis of efficiency-cum-merit.
Class-III D.P.C..-

SCHEDULE
.- SENIOR UPHOLSTER

SI. No. 29

.- leone)
"" Class-HI
:- Rs .. 430-850/-
.- Non-Selection.
.- Upper age limit 35 Years .
._ Class-Vlfl (eight) passed with 8 (eight) years experi-

ence in connected trade. Preference will be. given
to these possessing certificate from _r. T. I in the
trade with 4(four) yearsexperience,

,- .Age-No.
Qualification- 'Yes'.

:- 2(two) years .
._ By promotion failling that by direct recruitment.

._ Promotion from / Upholster with
~-

experience on the Basis of efficiency
Transfer -from other .equivalent grade.

Class-III D. P. C.

5(five) years
-cum- merit.

12. composition.

SCHEDULE 81. No •. 30

1. Name of Post .-
2. Number of Posts .-
3. Classification ..-
4. Scale of pay :-
5. Whether Selection or Non-Selection post ..
6. Aae limit for direct recruitment. .-
t , Educational and other Qualifications required for .-

direct recruitment.

8. Whether age limit and educational qualifications
prescribed f~ t,.'J.edirect recruitment will apply
in case 0f P?!::.::e:s.

~. Pcricd of ~~ if uy

FUEL PUMP OPERATOR
5(Five)
Class-III
Gr. IRs. 430-850/- Gr. II Rs.400-775/-
Non-Selection.
Uppor age limit 35 Years.
Passed Matrict/School.final or equivalent examina-
tion. Thoesepossessing certificate from I. T. I. in
the trade shall be given preference.

.- Age-No.
_- Qualifica.tion-rYes',
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2 (two) years.
50% by promotion and 5@% by direct recruitment
in Gr. JI
.Prornotiom from the post of Vehicle Assistant in
Grade II after 3 years service in the post.
Grade II will be eligible for up-gradation to Grade 1
after 3 years service in the grade on basis of effie i-
enoy-cum-merit.

12. If a D. P. C. exists what is its composition. Class-Ill D. P. C.

( SCHEDULE
"!'~"+.~:..;-.,.~~~?'

10. Whether by direct recruitment or by promotion/
or transfer and 'percentage of the vacancies to be
filled by various methods.

11. In case of recruitment or by promotion/deputa-
tion/transfer, grades from which promotion/
deputation/transfer to be made. '

1. Name of Post
2. Number of Posts
3. Classification
4. Scale of Pay
5. Whether Selection or Non-Selection post
6. Age limit for direct recruitment
7. Educational and other Qualifications required

for direct recruitment.
'1

8. Whether age limit and educational qualifica-
tions prescribed for the direct recruitment will
apply in case of promotees.

9. Period of probation if any
10. Whether by direct recruitment or by promotion

or transfer and percentage of the vacancies to
be filled by various methods

11. In case of recruitment by promotion/deputation/
transfer, grades from which .promotion/deputa-
tion/transf'er to be made

S1. No. 31
ASSISTANT ELECTRICIAN

.- 10 (ten)
C1ass~III
Rs. 400-775/-
Non-Selection.

.- Upper age limit 35 Years.
Class-II (eight) passed with certificate from
from I. T. I. in Electrician trade. Preference
will be given to those having 2 (two) years
experience in the similar trade.
Age-No.
Qualification-Yes.

2 (two) years.

.- Initially Helper will be absorbed against the post.
Thereafter 50% by promotion and 50% by direct
recruitment.

Promotion Will be made from the post of Helper
after completion of 5 (five) years service in the
post and having minimum five years experience
in ,electrical ~orks of Diesel Engines.

12. If a D. P. C. exists what is its composition Class-III D. P. C.

SGHEDULE,

1. Name of Post
2. Number of Posts
3: Classification
4. Scale' of Pay
5. Whether Selection or Non-Selection post
6. Age limit for direct recruitment
7. Educational and other 'Qualifications required

for direot 'recruitment ,-

8. Whether age limit;and educational tqualifica-
tions prescribed for the direct recruitment will
apply in case of promotees

j 9. Period of probation if any
t 10. Whether by direct .recmitment or by promotion

or transfer and percentage of the vacancies to
'be fined 'by various methods

11. In case of recruitment by promotion/deputation
transfer. grades from which pmmOliO!l,-deputa-
tion transfer to be mace

Sl.No. 32
ASSISTANT PAINTER.
3 (three).
Class~III
,Rs. 400-775/-.
N on-Seledion.
Upper age limit 35 Years.
Class--;-VIII(Eight) passed with 5 (five) years
experience in similar trade, 'Preference will be
giaento .those possessing certificate from I. T. L
in the trade with 2 (two) years experience.

1 I
• i

Age-No.
Qualiflcation-i- Yes.

1 (one) year.
Initially Helper will be adsorbed against the post.
Thereafter 50% by promotion and 50% by direct
recruitment. '

Promotion will be made from thepost of Helper
afta' ~oo ~f 5 {five} ~sep,ice in the
posz a:sl having three years. experience in suca
1t"!l""'llr...JI~



L ~ame of Post
2. ~umter of Posts
_. Classification
4. Scale of Pay
5. Whether Selection or Non-Selection post
6. Age limit for direct recruitment
7. Educational and other Qualifications required

for direct recruitment

8. Whether age limit and educational qualifica-
tions' prescribed for the direct recruitment will
apply in case 'of pr0f!10tes

9. Period of probation if any
be filled by various methods

10. Whether by direct recruitment or by promotion

11. In case of recruitment by promotion/deputation/
transfer, grades from' whichpromotionf
deputation/transfer to be made.

12. If a D. P. C. exists what is its composition

SCHEDULE

1. Name of Post

2. Number of Posts

3. Classification

4. Scale of Pay

5. .Whether Selection or Non-Selection post

6. Age limit for direct recruitment·

7. Educational and other Qualifications required
for direct recruitment

8. Whether age limit and educational qualifica-
tions prescribed for the direct recruitment will
apply in case <of .promotees

9. Period ofprobation if any

10. Whether by direct recruitment or-by-promotion
or transfer and percentage of the vacancies to
be fined by various methods

11. In case of recruitment by promotionjdeputatien/
transfer, grades from which proraotionjdeputa-
tion/transfer to be made

12. If a D. P. C. exists what is its composition
/

SCHEDULE·

1. Name .of Post
"I Number of Posts
3. Oassitlca1ion
4. Scale of Pay
5. \\ 1xther ~ or Soo-Selcction post
6. ~ limit foe din:ct ~t

C2.05-IIr
Rs. 400-775;-.
Non-Selection.
Upper age limit 35 Years.
Class-VIII (Eight) passed with 5 years experience
in the trade. Preference will be given to those
possessing certificate from I. T. I. in the trade
.and having two years experience.

Age-No.
Qualification,-Yes.

1 (one) year. .:~,
Initially Helper .will' be absorbed against the post.
Thereafer 50% by promotion and 50% by direct i

recruitment. .

Promotion from the post of Helper aftercomple-
tion of 5 years service in theposl having
minimum three years experience in such work.

Class~I11 D.P. C

81 N 34 l.. o. ,

PETROL OIL AND LUBRICAN"T ASSlSTANT~J.
,,"

-,

3 (Three).

Class--:III '

Rs. 400-775/-.

Non-Selection.

Upper age limit 35 Years. Ii
Class-VIII (Eight) passed with.. ~nowledg~!n I
operation of Fuel" F.1:tmp ,·Mac.hiIlc ...and "'lt~ )

':mmmtenan-ec' '!intI 'lfopair.,~
"Jit

',1
t

Age-No .
. .Qualification-Yes.

1 (one) year.

!ttn)llialLy .'~"ebicle> .~!)Si~nt, Will' bit -absorb~d
against the post. Thereafter5Wo by promotion
and,50% by direct recruitment.

Promotion from
after completion
post. -:

Class III D.P.C.

1~

1
t

the post 'Of V!thicle Assistant \
of 5 (five) years service in tho ,

t

,S1.No. 35
:~ ··A-8SISa'ANW-ME,CHANIC.

52 (flftytwo).
Class-III
Rs. 400-775/-.'
Non-Selection.
Upper age limit 35 Years..
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7. Educational and' other Qualifications required
for direct recruitment

8. Whether age limit and educational qualifica-
ticns prescribed for the direct recruitment will
apply in case of promotes '

9. Period of probation if any
10. Whether by direct recruitment or by promotion

or transfer and percentage of. the vacancies to
be filled by various methods

11. In case of recruitment by promotion/deputation/
transfer, grades from which promotion/deputa-:
tiorr/transfer. to be made

12. If a D.·P. C. exists what is its composition

SCHEDULE

1. Name of Post
2. Number of Posts
3. Classification
4. Scale of Pay
5. Whether Selection or Non-Selection post
6. Age limit for direct recruitment
7: Educational and other Qualifications required

for direct recruitment

8... Whether age limit and educational qualifica-
tions prescribed for the direct recruitment will
apply in case of promotes

9. Period of probation if any
10. Whether by direct recruitment or 'by-promotion

or transfer and percentage of the vacancies to
be filled by various methods

11. In case of recruitment by promotion/deputation/
transfer, grades from which promotion/deputa-
tion/transfer to be made .
If a D. P. C. exists what is its composition

Class-VIII. (eight) passed with 5 (five) Jears
experience in the work connected with the trade.
Preference will be given to those possessing
certificate from I. T. I. in the trade with atleast
2 (two) years experience.

Age-No.
Qualification-s. Yes.

(,

1 (one) year.
:- Initially Helper will be absorbed against the post.

Thereafter 75% by promotion and 25% by direct
recruitment.

-J.

Promotion from the post of Helper after comple-
tion of 5 years -service in the post.

Class-III D. P. C.

Sl. No. 36

TURNER.
1 (one).
Class-III
Rs. 400-775/-.
Non-Selection.
Upper age limit 35. Years.
Class-VIII (eight) passed with 5 (five) years
experience in the work connected' with trade;
Preference will be given to those possessing"
certificate from I. T. I. in the trade with minimum'
2 (two) years. experience.

Age-No.
Qualification-Yes.

1 (oucjycar .
.- Initially Helper will be absorbed against the post.

Thereafter 50% by promotion and 50% by direct
recruitment. .

Promotion from the post of Helper with 5 (five)
years..;elvice in the post.

12. ' .•, C;;:lass-liI D. P. C.

SCHEDULE

1. Name of POst

2. Number of posts

3. Classification

4. Scale of Pay

5. Whether Selection or Non-Selection post

6. Age Iimit for direct recruitrrient

7. Educational and other Qualifications required
for direct recruitment

Sl. No. 37

MACBINIST.

1(one(.
.Class--':'III

Rs. 400-775/-.

Non-Selection.

Upper age limit 35 Years.

Oass-VIli (Eight) passed with 5 (five) years
experience- in the work connected with the trade.
Preference will be given to those possessing
certificate from 1 T. I. in the trade with minimum
2 (two) years experience.



,

&.. Whether age limit and educational quann..::a-
tions prescribed for the direct recruitment ~
apply in case of promotees.

9. Period of probation if any
10. Whether by direct recruitment or by promotion·

or transfer and percentage of the vacancies to
be filled by various methods

11. In case of recruitment by promotion/deputation/
transfer, grades from which promotion/deputa-
tion/transfer to be made

12. If a D. P. C. exists what is its composition

1 (one) year.
Initially Helper will be absorbed against the post.
Thereafter 75% by promotion and 25C:o by direct
recruitment.

Promotion from the post of Helper after comple-
tion of 5 (five) years service in the post.

Class----III D. P. C.
SCHEDULE

1. Name of Post
2. Number of Posts
3. Classification
4. Scale of Pay. .-
5. - Whether Selection or Non-Selection post.
6. Age limit for direct recruitment.
7. Educational and other Qualifications required

for direct recruitment

8. Whether age limit and educational qualifica-
tions prescribed for the direct recruitment will
apply in case of promotees.

9. Period of probation if any
10. Whether by direct recruitment or by promotion

or transfer and percentage of the vacancies to·
be filled by various methods

11. In case of recruitment by promotion/deputation/
transfer, grades from which promotion/deputa-
tion/transfer to be made

UPHOLSTAR.
4 (four).
Class rn
Rs. 400-775/-.
N on-Selecion.
.Upper age limit 35 years.
Class-VIII (eight) passed with 5 (five) years
experience in the connected trade. Preference
will be give to these possessing certificate from
I. T. I. in the trade with minimum two years
experience.

:-

.-

Age-No.
Qualification-Yes.

Sl. No. 38

/.,

2 (two) gears~
.Initially Helper will be absorbed against the post,
thereafter 50% by promotion and 5% by direct
recruitment.

Promotion from the post of Helper after comple-
tion of 5 (five) years service in the post.

12. If a D. P: C. exists what is its composition Class-III D. P. C.
SCHEDULE

1. Name of Post
2. Number of Posts.
3. Classification
4. Scale of Pay.
5. Whether Selection or Non-Selection post ,-
6. Age limit for direct recruitment

for direct recruitment
7. Educational and other Qualifications -required

for direct recruitment'

8. Whether age limit and edncational qualifica-
tions nrescribed for the direct recruitment will
apply' in case of promotees.

9. Period of probation if any
10. Whether bv direct recruitment or by promotion

or transfer and percentage of the vacancies to
be filled by various methods.

WELDER.
7 (Seven).

si No. 39

Class--.;III'
Rs. 400-775/-,
Non-Selection.
Upper age limit 35 Years.

Chss~VIII (eight) - passed with 5 (five) years
experience in the work connected with the trade.
Preference will be give to those possessing certifi-
cate from I. T.I ill the trade with minimum 2 (two)
years experience,

:- Age-No.
Qualification-Yes.

2 (two) years.
Initially Helper will be absorbed against the voet.
thereafter 50% by promotion and 50% by dife;ef
recruitment.
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11. In case of recruitment by promotion/deputation/
transfer, grades from which promotion/deputa-
tion/transfer to be made .

11 If a D. P. Ciexists what is its composition

;- Promotion from the post of Helper after comple-
tion of 5 (five) years service in the post.

Class-III D. P. C.

1. Name of Post ;-,-
2. Number of Posts :-
3. Classification.r->
4. Scale of Pay ;-
5. Whether Selection or Non-Selection post ;-
6; Age limit for direct recruitment. :-

7. Educational and other Qualifications
required for direct recruitment ;-

SCHEDULE

CARPENTER
2 (two) .
Class-III
400/-775/-
Non-Selection.
Upper age limit 35 Years.

(I) Class-VIII (eight) -passed with
trade. '

SI, No. 4&.

certificate from LT.!. in the

(2) Preference .will be given to those having 2 (two) years experi-
ence in the trade. <{

8. Whether age limit and educational qual i- No.
fications prescribed for the direct recruit-
ment will apply in case of promo tees ..

9. Period of probation, if any:- 2 (Two) years.

10. Whether by direct recruitment· or by Ininially Assistanct Carpenter will be absorbed against the post"
promotion or transfer and percentage of thereafter 50 % by promotion and 50 % by direct recruitment.
the vacancies to' be filled by various methods.

11. In case of recruitment by promotion/ Promotion from the post ofAssistant Carpenter after completion
deputation/transfer, grades from which of 5 (five) years service in the post.
promotion/deputation/transfer to be made

12. If a D.P.C. exists what is its composition:- Class-IUD.P.C.

1. Name of Post :----
2. Number of Posts ;-
3.Classifioation .
4. Scale of Pay :~
5. ,Whether Selection or Non-Selection post:-
6. Agf.,limit for direct recruitment ;---:-

7. Educational and other Qualifications
required for direct recruitment. :-

SCHEDULE

H~LPER. .
122 (One hundred and twenty two)
Class-IV
Rs.370-650/-
Selection.
Upper age limit 35 Years.

(1) Class-VIII (eight) passed with 2 (two) years experience in
particular trade.
(2) Preference will be given to those having experience in repair

and maintenance of Diesel Vehicle.

SL No.4t

8: iWhether age limit and educational quali- _No.
'fications prescribed for the direct recruit-
ment will apply in case of promotees,

9. Period of probation if any

10. -Whether by direct recruitment or by
promotion or transfer and precentage of the
vacancies to be filled by various methods. .

2 (two) years.

25 % promotion and 75 %by direct recruitment.

11.' In case of recruitment by . promotion/ Promotion from the post of Class-IV . staff (Peon/Gaurd/
deputation/transfer; grades from which Majdoor/Cleaner), having minimum qualification of Class-V
promotion/deputation/transfer to be made. (five) standard and three years experience in such .work.

12. Ifa D.P.C. exists what is its composition. ,.Class-:-IV D.P;C.

SCHEDULE

1. Nsme of Post :- ASSISTANT CARPENTER
2. :Number of Posts :- 2 (two)
3. Classification r-i- Class-IV
4. Scale of Pay ;- Rs. 370-650/-
5. ]V,:nether Selection or Non-Selection post:- Selection.
6. Age limit for direct recruitment. :- [Upper age limit 35 Years.

7. ;Educational and other Qualifications' (1) Class-VIII (eight) passed with 2(two) years. experience in
required for direct recruitment Carpentry work.

(2) Preference will be given to those having certificate in Carpentry
trade from I.T.I.

S1. No. 42

8. jUkther age Iimit and educational quali- Nor applicable.
fica:i.Jolli pceseribed . for the direct recruit-
ment _ill ~~:yB. case of promotees,



1 ..
1""·

11. In case of recruitment by promotion/deputation;'
transfer, grades from which promotion/deputa-
tion/transfer to be made '

11 If a D. P. C. exists what is its composition

Promotion from the post of Helper after comple-
tion of 5 (five) years service in the post.

1. Name of Post ;-
2. Numberof Posts ;-
3. Classiilcation:-
4. Scale of Pay ;-
5. Whether Selection or Non-Selection post ;-
6; Age limit for direct recruitment. ;-

7. Educational and other Qualifications
required for direct recruitment :-

Class-III D. P. C.

SCHEDULE

CARPENTER
2 (two) .
Class-III
400/-775/-
Non ..-Selection.
Uppor age limit 35 Years.

(I) Class-VIII (eight) -passedwith
trade. ' _ "

SI, No. 4(t

certificate from LT.!. in the

(2) Preference.will be given to those having 2 (two) yearsexperi'";!
cnce in the trade. '

8. Whether age limit and educational qual i- No.
fications prescribed for the direct recruit-
ment will apply in case of prornotees.

9. Period of probation, if any;- 2 (Two) years.

10. Whether by direct recruitment· or by Iniaially Assistanct Carpenter will be absorbed against the post,
promotion or transfer and percentage of thereafter 50 % by promotion and 50 % by direct recruitment.
the vacancies to' be filled by various methods,

11. In case of recruitment by promotion/ Promotion from the post ofAssistant Corpenter after completion
deputation/transfer, grades from which of 5 (five) years service in the post.
promotion/deputation/transfer to be made

12. If a D.P.G. exists what is its composition ;- .Class-IIID.P.C.

1. Name of Post :-
2. Number of Posts ;-
3. ClassifIcation-
4. Scale of Pay :-
5. .Whether Selection or Non-Selection post:-
6. Agr.. limit for direct recruitment :-:-

7. Educational and other Qualifications
required for direct recruitment. :-

s: iWhether age limit and educational quali- , No.
'fications prescribed for the direct recruit-
ment will apply in case of promotees,

9. Period of probation if any

Sf. No. 41SCHEDULE

HI;:LPER ..
122 (One hundred and twenty two)
Class-IV
Rs. 370-650/-
Selection.
Uppor age limit 35 Years.

(1) Class-VIII (eight) passed with 2 (two) years experience in
particular trade.
(2) Preference will be given to those having experience in repair

and maintenance of Diesel Vehicle.

2 (two) years.

10. Whether by direct recruitment or by 25 % promotion and 75%by direct recruitment.
promotion or (ransfer and precentage of the
vacancies to be filled by various methods. '

11.' In case of recruitment by 'promotion/ Promotion from the post of Class-IV . staff (Peon/GaurdJ
deputation/transfer,' grades from which Majdoor/Cleaner) havings-minimurn qualification of Class-V
promotion/deputation/transfer to be made. (five) standard and three years, experience in such work.

12. Ifa D.P. C. exists what is its composition. Class-IV D.P; C.-

1. Name of Post ;-
2; ;:Nllmber of Posts :-
3. Classification t->-

4. Scale of Pay ;-
5. JWhether Selection or Non-Selection post ;-
6. Age limit for direct recruitment. :-

7. [Educational and other Qualifications'
required for direct recruitment

8. jWhether age limit and educational quali-
fications prescribed .for the direct recruit-
ment will apply in case of promotees.

9. Period of probation if any :-

S1. No. 42r,SCHEDULE

ASSISTANT CARPENTER
2 (two)
Class-IV
Rs. 370-650/-
Selection.
;rupper age limit 35 Years.

(1) Class=- VIn (eigiit) passed with 2(two) years experience in
Carpentry work.

(2) Preference will be given to those having certificate in Carpentry
trade from LT.L

Not applicable,

2 (two) years.



8. Wnether age limit and educational <r.:~'::"~
tions prescribed for the direct recruitment -;.-:.....
apply in case of promotees,

9. Period of probation if any
10. Whether by direct recruitment or by promotion·

or transfer and percentage of the vacancies to.
be filled by various methods

11. In case of recruitment bypromotion/deputation/
transfer, grades from which promotion/deputa-
tion/transfer to be made

12. If a D. P. C. exists what is its composition

.~-~
Q.:':"::::.:a::-:.::.- Yes,

1 (one) year.
Initially Helper will be absorbed again;t :r..e pest.
Thereafter 75% by promotion' and 25~c by direct
recruitment.

. Promotion from the post of Helper after comple-
tion of 5 (five) years service in the post.

Class-III D. P. C.
SCHEDULE

1. Name of Post
2. Number of Posts
3. Classification
4. Scale of Pay.
5. Whether Selection or Non-Selection post.
6. Age limit for direct recruitment.
7. Educational and other Qualifications required

for direct recruitment

8. Whether age limit and educational qualifica-
tions prescribed for the direct recruitment will
apply in case of promotees.

9. Period of probation if any.
10. Whether by direct recruitment or by promotion

or transfer and percentage of the vacancies to'
be filled by various methods

11. In case of recruitment by promotion/deputation/
transfer, grades from which promotion/deputa-
tion/transfer to be made

S1. No. 38

:-

UPHOLSTAR.
4 (four).
Class III.
Rs. 400-775/-,
Non-Selecion .
.Upper age limit 35 years.

.- Class-VIII (eight) passed with 5 (five) years
experience in the connected trade. Preference
will be give to these possessing certificate from
1 T. 1 in the trade with minimum two years
experience.

Age-No.
Qualification-Yes.

:- 2 (two) years,
.Initially Helper will be absorbed against the post,
thereafter 50% by promotion mid 5% by direct
recruitment.

Promotion from the post of Helper after comple-
tion of 5 (five) years service in the post.

12. If a D. P: C. exists what is its composition Class-III D. P. C.
SCHEDULE

1. Name of Post
2. Number of Posts
3. Classification
4. Scale of Pay
5. Whether Selection or Non-Selection post
6. Age limit for direct recruitment

for direct recruitment
7. Educational and other Qualifications required

for direct recruitment'

8. Whether age limit and' educational qualifica-
tions nrescribed for the direct recruitment will
apply' in case of promotees,

9. Period of probation if any
10. Whether by direct recruitment or by promotion

or transfer and percentage of the vacancies to
be filled by various methods.

S!. No. 39
WELDER.
7 (Seven).
Class--:JII .
Rs. 400-775/-.
Non-Selection.
Upper age limit 35 Years.

:-

Chss~VIII (eight) passed with 5 (five) years
experience in the work connected with the trade.
Preference will be give to those possessing certifi-
cate from 1. T.I in the trade with minimum 2 (two)
years experience,
Age=-No.
Qualification-Yes.

2 (two) years.
Initially Helper will be absorbed against the post,
thereafter 50% by promotion and 50% by direet
recruitment.



1L In case of recruitment by promotion.deputation/
transfer, grades from which promotion;deputa-
rion transfer to be made

U If a D. P. C. exists what is its composition

Promotion from the post of Helper after comple-
tion of 5 (five) years service in the post.

8. Whether age limit and educational quali- No.
fications prescribed for the direct recruit-
ment will apply in case of prornotees.

9. Period of probation, if any:- 2 (Two) years.

10. Whether by direct recruitment- or by Ininially Assistanct Carpenter will be absorbed a gainst the post"
promotion or transfer and percentage of thereafter 50% by promotion and 50% by direct r ecruitment,
the vacancies to be filled by various methods.

11. In case of recruitment by promotion/ Promotion from the post ofAssistant Corpenter after completion
deputation/transfer, grades from which of 5 (five) years service in the post.
promotion/deputation/transfer to be. made

12. If a D.P.C. exists what is its composition :-Class-IUD.P.C.

SCHEDULE

HI;:LPER ..

1. Name of Post ;-
2. Number of Posts :-
3. Classification r=-
4. Scale of Pay :-
5. Whether Selection or Non-Selection post:-
6. Age limit for direct recruitment. :-

7. Educational and other Qualifications
required for direct recruitment :-

L Name of Post :--"
2. Number of Posts :-
3. Classifioation '
4. Scale of Pay:':"'"
5. ,Whether Selection or Non-Selection post:-
6. Agf;,limit for direct recruitment :-:-

7. Educational and other Qualifications
required for direct recruitment. :-

8: [Whether age limit and educational quali-
'fications prescribed for the direct recruit-
ment wilt apply in case of promotees,

9. Period of probation if any

Class-III D. P. C.

SI, No. 4ttSCHEDULE

CARPENTER
.2 (two) .
Class-III
400/-775/-
Non-Selection.
Upper age limit 35 Years.

(I) Class-VIII (eight) -passed with certificate from I.T.I. in the
trade. ' .

(2) Preference.will be given to those having 2 (two) years experi-,
cnce in the trade.

81. No.4t

122 (One hundred and twenty two)
Class-IV
Rs. 370-650/-
Selection.
Uppor age limit 35 Years.

(1) Class-VIII (eight) passed with 2 (two) years experience in
particular trade.
(2) Preference will be given to those having experience in repair

and maintenance of Diesel Vehicle.

No.

2 (two) years.

10. Whether by direct recruitment or by 25% promotion and 75% by direct recruitment.
promotion or transfer and precentage of the
vacancies to be filled by various methods.

11.' In case of recruitment by . promotion/
deputation/transfer,' grades from which
promotion/deputation/transfer to be made.

12. Ifa D.P.C. exists what is its composition,

. 1. Nsme of Post :-
2. :Number of Posts :-
3. Classification:-
4. Scale of Pay :~
5. j'Whether Selection or Non-Selection post :-
6. Age limit for direct recruitment. :-

7. [Educational and other Qualifications -
required for direct recruitment

8. jWhether age limit and educational quali-
fications prescribed . for the direct recruit-
ment will apply in case of promotees. .

9~ Period of probation if any :-

Promotion from the post of Class-IV . staff (Peon/GaurdJ
Maj do or/Cleaner) having mi~mum qualification of Class-V
(five) standard and three years experience in such work.

- .
Class-IV D.P;C.

SCHEDULE
,_-dt"

S1. No. 42

ASSISTANT CARPENTER
2 (two)
Class-IV
Rs. 370-650/-
Selection.
ilUpper age limit 35Years.
(1) class--VIII (eight) passed with 2(two) years experience in

Carpentry work.
(2) Preference will be given to those having certificate in Carpentry
trade from I.T.I.

Not applicable,

2 (two) years.
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1,
11.

Whether by direct recruitment or by By direct recruitment.
promotion or transfer and percentage of
the vacancies to be filled by various methods

In case of recruitment by prornotionj- Not applicable.
deputation/transfer, grades from which
promotionjdeputationjtransfer to be made.
If a D.P.C. esxists what is its compostion :--'-'-Class=.Iv D.P.C.

SCHEDULE

1. Name of Post :-..:..... flLEANER:
2 Number of Posts :- 13-(thirteen)
3. CI1!s~ification:- Class-IV
4. Scale of Pay ;- Rs. 330-460i~
S. Whether Selection or Non-Selection post t=- Selection. .
6. Age limit for direct recruitment. :- . Upper age limit 35 Years.
7. Educational and other Qualifications Class-V (five) passed.

required. for direct recruitment. ;-
8. Whether age limit and educational quali- Not applicable.

fications prescribed for the direct recruit-
ment will apply in case of promotees. ::--

9. Period of probation, if any:- 2 (two) years.
10. Whether by direct recruitment or by By direct recruitment.

promotion or transfer and percentage of the
vacancies tobe filled by various methods. : .

f
10.

SI. No. 43

12.

11. In case of recruitment by "promotionj- Not applicable .
. deputation/transfer, grades from which ..
promotion/deputation/transfer to be made,

12. If a D.P.C. exists what is its composition r=- Not applicable .•

1. Name of Post :-

SCHEDULE

TRAFFIC SUPERINTENDENT.

Sl. r- '0. 44

2. Number of Posts :- 3 (three)
3. Classification :-Ciass~nI
4. Scale of PdY :- Rs. 650-1595/-
5. Whether Selection or Non-Selection post:- Non-Selection.
6. Age limit for direct recruitment. :- Upper age limit 35 Years.
7. Educational and other Qualifications Graduate of any recognised University with atleast8 years

required for direct recruitment c-> experience in a Supervisory post under the Governnent or Sami
Government organisation, Experience inTransport Undertaking
desirable.

8. Whether age limit and educational .quali- No.
fications prescribed for the direct recruit-
ment will apply in case of promotees,

9. Period of probation, if any :- 2 (two) years.
10. :V.'hether by direct recruitment or by By pro.notion failing that by direct recruitment. :- .

promotion or transfer and percentage of the
vacancies to be filled by various methods. :- .~

11. In case of recruitment by promotion/-
deputation/transfer, grades from which
promotion/deputation/transfer to be made.
If a D.P.C. exists what is its composition.:-

Promotion for the post of Traffic. Supervisor Grade I with
5 years service in the post having passed MatricfSchool Final!
Mo.db:yamik/High~r Secondary Examination;
Class~III D.P.C.:-

SCHEDULE S1.No. 45

12.

1. Name of Post :- STATIOX SUPERINTENDENT (GOODS/RAILWAY OUT-
AGE::\CY.
1 (one)
Oass---III
Rs, 600-1440/-
:SOO-Se!ec:ti.Jn

Upp:r a&I= -- 3S Ycan.

2 Sumber of Post :-
3. Classifi;:-:lti•..~:-
4. St.:::ak-Q( ~ :-

•• v.~ ScJc:rooa O£ ~ po5l :-
6. AF __ .IlliRUI:awif pC

(



ESSEKTIAL
Matriculation or its equivalent examination from a recognised
Board. Preferencewill be given to the graduate in Arts/Commerce!
Science etc.
DESIRABLE.
10 (ten) years 'experience in the woulk of Indian Railway in the
capacity of StationMaster. Experience in supervisory capacity
in the Railway having sound knowledge of Accounts.
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7. Educatioua and other Qualifications
required for direct recruitment.

8. Whether age limit an d educational quali-
fications prescribed for the direct recruit- No.
ment will apply in case of promotees.

9. Period of probation, if any :~ 2 (two) years.
10. Whether by direct recruitment or 'by pro- By promotion failing whcih by direct recruitment/deputations.

motion or transfer and percentage of the
vacancies to be filled by various methods.

11. In case of recruitment by promotion/ By promotion from the post of Upper Division Clerk/Accountant
deputation/transfer, grades from which Grade II/Auditor, Gr. II with 5 (five) years experience in Railway
promotion/deputation/transfer to be made. Out-Agency work on the basis of efficiency-cum-merit.

12. Ifa D.P.C.,exists what is its composition.t-> Class-III D.P.C. .
SCHEDULE Sl.No.46
STATION MASTER (PASSENGER/RAILWAY OUT-AGENCY
1(One)
Ciass-Ill
Rsl. 550-1245/-
Non-Selection.
Upper age limit 35 Years.
ESSENTIAL
Matriculation or its equivalent examination from any recognised
Board. Preference will be given to the Graduate in Arts/Science!
Commerce. etc. .
DESIRABLE.
10 (yen) years experience in the work of Indian Railway in the
capacity of Coach by Clerk or its equaivalent and also experience
in Administration/Accounts etc. Shall have experience in
supervision of complete accounting system, preparation and
submission of various report/returns required for operating
Out-Agency.

Whether age limit and educational quali- No ..
fications prescribe for the direct recruit-
ment will apply in case of promotes ..
Porod of probation, if any :- 2 (two) years
Whether by direct recruitment or by By promotionfailing whcih by direct recriutmentjdeputation.
promotion or transfer and percentage of'
the vacancies to be filled by various methods
In case of recruitment by promotion!
deputation/transfer, grades from which
promotion/deputation/transfer to be made.
If a D P C exists what is its composition.

1. Name of Post :-
2. Number of Posts :-
3. Classification c=-
4. Scale of Pay :-
.5. Whether Selection or Non-Selection post
{i. Age limit for direct recruitment. :-
7. Educational and other AQualifications

required for direct recruitment.

8.

9.
1fl.

,.

11.

12.

1. Name of Post :-
2. Number of Posts :-
3. Classiflcation r=-
4. Scale of Pay :-
5. Whether Selection or Non-Selection post :-
::. 1.[3'0:limit for direct recruitment ;-
7. Educational and other Qualifications

required for direct recruitment. :-

8. Whether age . limit and educational quali-
fications prescribed for the direct recruit-
ment .will apply in case of promotees;

9. Period of probation, if any :~

Promotion from the post of Booking Clerk/Traffic Assistant!
Goods Assistant/Starter/Bus Conductor with 5 years experience
in Railway work on the basis of efficiency-cum-merit.
Class-III D.P.C

SCHEDULE S1.No. 49
STATION MASTER (GOODS7PAILWAY OUT-AGENCY)
1 (one)
Class--Hr

Non-Selection
'Upper age. limit 35 Years.
'ESSENTIAL
Matriculation or its equaivalent examination from any recon-
nised Board, . Preference; will 'O({given to the Graduate in Arts!
Commerce/Science etc. .
DESIBA_TILE
j 0 (ten) years experience in Indian Railways in the Capacity
of Coaching clerk or its equivalent and also experience in Admi-
nistrationj Accountaetc. Sh!:111have experience in supervision, .
maintennance of Accounts/returns etc. related to the Out-Agency.
No.

2 (two) years.



~'.'. \\ ie::.:::: '::. .:.:.~~: ~e.;::-~.:=e::., : ~ -": ;'~:- 3:, ;''"= - :.-:.7: :.L..~;::~-'IICt -" me:::- ~::ae:E'!:'''1Q1_''''.'''1,,_5•.
motion or transfer a...:J..c. terceataze 0:- tie
vacancies to be filled 0:.- various m;tL0ds ;-

Promotion from the post of Bus Conductor/Booking Clerk/
Traffic Assistant/goods Assistant/Starter having 5 years expe-
rience Gr. II post after completion of 5 years will be eligible for
Grade I on the basis of efficiency-cum-marit.

If a D.P.C. exists what is its composition; :- Class-III D.P.C.,
SCHEDULE

STARTER.

11. Jn case of recruitment by promotion!f deputarion/transfer, grades from \\ hich
promotion/deputation/transfer to be made.

12. If a D.P.C. exists what is its composition.

I. Name of Post :-
2. Number of Posts
3. Classification r=-

4. Scale ,9f Pay :-
5. Whether Selection or Non-Selection post :-
6. Age limit for direct recruitment. :-
7. Educational and .other Qualifications

required for direct recruitment :-

8. Whether age limit and educational quali-
fications prescribed for the direct recruit-
ment will apply in case of promotees.

9. Period of probation, if any :-

10. Whether by direct recruitment or by
promotion or transfer and percentage of the
vacancies to be filled by various methods.

ll. In case of recruitment by promotion/-
deputation/transfer, grades form which
promotion/deputation/transfer t? be made.

12.
i-

.,..
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Name of Post :-
Number of Posts :-
Classification :-
Scale of Pay :-
Whether Selection 'or Non-Selection post :-
Age limit for direct recruitment. :-
Educational and other Qualifications

P:-,::-:- = -: ::-: :-:~ ::.= -:.=-:~ -. i.-:- =~ ='_-'"~:'l .c:e""l. ••• =- :rue-

~~.~)l~:O~~o~:~;;:/..~~;..-~:~-=·~~~C';' :~~I==;'~':;:
ment.
Class-III D.P.C.

SCHEDULE

TRAFFIC SUPERVISOR
41 (fortyone)
ChlS,.s-lII

Gr. IRs. 560--1300/-, Gr. II Rs. 550--1245/-
Non-Selection.
Upper age limit 35 Years.
Graduate in Arts/Science etc. from a recognised University.
Experience in Traffic Operation in Government/Semi-Govern-
ment Organisation.
Age-No.
Qualification :-Matriculation/School Final or equivalent.

2 (two) years

By promotion failing which by direct recruitment,

S1. No.49

2 (two)
Class-III
Rs.430-850/-
Selection.
Upper age limit 35 Years.
Passed Matric/School Final/Madhyamik or equivalent examination

required for direct recruitment. :~
~. Whether age limit and educational qualifi- Age-s-No.

cations prescribed for the direct recruit- Qualification-Yes.
ment will apply in case of promotees.

9. Period of probation if any :- 2 (two) years.
10. Whether by direct recruitment or by pro 90% by direct recruitment and 10% by promotion.

motion or transfer and percentige of the
vacancies to be filled by various methods :-

11. In case of recruitment by promotion!. Promotion from the post of Mail k;si!>tant Gr. II/Puei .P4mp
deputation transfer, grades from which Assistanct Gr. II/Petrol Oil Lubricant Assistant with atleast 3
promotion/deputation/transfer to be made :- years service in the grade.

12. Ifa D.P.C. exists what is its composition. :- Class-III D.P.C.
#-,~"

1. Name of Post :-
2. Number of Posts :-
3. Classification t+-

J.. Scale of Pay :-
5. Whether Selection or Non~Sdection post :--
6. Age limit for direct Tccruitmwt :-

Educational and other Qualifications
required for direct recruitment>

SCHEDULE

BOOKING CLERK
53 (fifty three)
Class--III
Rs, 430-~501-

31. No. 5J

Selection.
Upper age limit 35 ears.
Passed Madhyamik/School Final/Higher Secondary or equivalent
examin a.ti 011.

I. Whether age limit and educational qualifi- Age-No.
cations prescribed for the direct recruit- Quaiificatioa=-Ycs.
:11:-:;: .•-d ll??~ h case 0: promotees,

.,.
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9. Period of probation, if any :-2 (two) years.
10. Whether by direct recruitment or by :-90% by direct recruitment and IO:Yo by promotion.

promotion or transfer and percentage of
the vacancies to be filled by various methods

11. In case of recruitment by promotion/ :-Promotion from the post Of Mail Assistant, Or. II/Fuel Pum~
deputation/transfer, grades from which Assistnt, Gr. IIfPetrol Oil Lubricant Assistant with at least 3

. promotion/deputation/transfer to be made, years service in the grade.
12. If a D.P.C, exists what is its composition. :-Class--III D.P.C.

SCHEDULE.
:-TRAFFIC ASSISTANT.

Sl. No. 51
1. Name of Post
2. Number of Posts :-19 (nineteen)

:-Class-III

:-Selection.
:-Upper age limit 35 Years.
:-Passed Mattie/School .Final/Madhyamik or equivalent exami-

nation, preference will be given. to those having knowledge in
operation of passenger Bus Service.

8. Whether age limit and educational quali- :-Age-'-No.
ficatioons prescribed for the direct recruit- Qualification-yes.
ment will apply in case of promotees

9. Period of probation, if any :-2 (two) years.
10. Whether by direct recruitment or :=by 90% direct by recruitment and 10% by promotion.

promotion or transfer and percentage of
the vacancies to. be filled by various methods.

11. In case of recruitment by promotion/ :-Promotion for m the post of Mail Assistant, Gr. Il/Fuel Pump
deputation/transfer, grades from which Assistant, Gr. II/Petrol Oil Lubricant Assistant with atleast 3
promotion/deputation/transfer to be made. years service in the grade,
If a D.P.C. exists what is its composition. ::-Class-III D.P.C.

SCHEDULE

3, Classification
4. Scale of Pay :-
5. Whether Selection or Non-Selection post
6, Age limit for direct recruitment
7, Educational and other Qualificationn

required for direct recruitment.

12.
S1. No, 52

1. Name of Post
2, Number of Posts
3. Classification
4, Scale of Pay
5, Whether Selection or Non-Selection post
6. Age limit for direct recruitment.
7. Bducational and other Qualifications

required for direct recruitment.
8. Whether age limit and educational quali-

:-GOODS ASSISTANT
:-2 (two)
:-Class-III
:-Rs.430-850/-
:-Selection.
:- Upper, age limit 35 years.
:-Passed Mattie/School Final/Madhyamik or equivalent examina-

tion
~TAgc-No,

fications prescribed or the direct rocruit- . QUalification-yes,
ment will apply in case of promotees

9. Period of probation, if any :-2 (two) years,
10. Whether by direct recruitment or by pro- :-90 % by direct recruitment and 10 % by promotion.

motion or transfer and percentage of the
vacancies to be filled by various methods , ~~.

It. In. case of recruitment by promotion! :--PromotioD from the post of Mail' Assistant Or. III Fuel Pump
deputation/transfer, grades from which Assistant, Or. II/Petrol Oil Lubricant Assistant with at least 3
promotion/deputation/transfer to be made. ",""years service in the grade.

12. If a D.P,C, exists what is its composition, :-Class-III D.P.C.

SCHEDULE
S1. No, 53

1. Name of Post
2. Number of Posts
3. Classification
4, Scale of Pay
5. Whether Selection or Non-Selection post
6. Age limit for direct recruitment
7. Educational and other Qualifications required

for direct recruitment
8. Whether age limit and educational qualifications

prescribed for the direct recruitment will aonlv
in ca..."Cof promotes •. .

9. Period c·fp!'Obatiox!. :i any

MAIL ASSISTANT,
11 (eleven),
Class-III,
Gr. IRs. 430-850/- Gr. II Rs. 400-775/-.
Non-Selection.
.Upper age limit 35 years.
Passed Matric/School Finar Madhyamik or
equivalent examination. .

Age-Xo.
Qualification- Y es,
: i :v..-0; ~..-e.ars_



2 (two) years.
Initially Vehicle Assistants possessing Heavy
Vehicle Driving Licence and having minimum
qualification as prescribed for direct recruitment
and will be absorbed against Grade II post.
Thereafter 50% by promotion and 50% by direct
recruitment in Gr. II. 30% of the total post will
be in Gr. I and 15% of .total post will be in
Selection Grade.

II. In case of recruitment by promotion/deputation/ Promotion to Gr. II from the post of Vehicle
transfer, grades from which promotiou/deputa- Assistant. Promotion to Gr. I will be after
tiorr/transfer to be made completion of 8 years service in Gr. II and to

Selection Grade after completion of five . years
service in Gr. I on the basis of efficiency-cum-
merit in all the cases.

12. If a D. P. C. exists what is its composition. Class-III D. P. C.

SCHEDULE

11. In case of recruitmen by promonc: ce;-,:~:_:::
transfer, grades from which prorr.ot.cr, -:e::.:.:.:.-
tion transfer to be made.

12. If a D. P. C. exists what is its composition.

SCHEDULE

1. Name of Post
2. Number of Posts
3. Classification
4. Scale of Pay

5. Whether Selection or Non-Selection post
6. Age limit for direct recruitment
7. Educational and other Qualifications required

for direct recruitment

Whether age limit and educational qualifications
prescribed for the direct recruitment will apply
in case of promotes

9. Period of probation, if any
10.

8.

Whether by direct recruitment or by promotion
or transfer and percentage of the vacancies to
be filled by various methods

1. Name of Post.
2. Number of Posts.
3. Classification.
4. Scale of Pay.
5. Whether Selection or Non-Selection post.
6. Age limit for direct recruitment.

7. Educational arid other qualifications required
for direct recruitment.

~.. \"hether age limit and educational qualifications
prescribed for the direct recruitment will apply
in case of promotees.

~ Period of Probation. if any.
-,l.-~~:!:er by direct recruitment or by promotion

::G.r.s~er a,rd pa:~:nage of the vacancies to
~ :-~:=-.:~:. '.arious methods,

efficiency-cum-merit. Prc':::.,::.::~:-"::G:2.:'~Ii :::::
Vehicle Assistant having 5 years oe::--·-:~e .... ,._
post.
Class-III D. P. C.

Sl. No. 54

HEA VY VEHICLE DRIVER.
193 (one hundred and ninetythree).
Class-III.

Selection Gr. Rs. 550-1245/-, Gr. IRs. 470-1025/-,
Gr. II Rs. 430-850/-.
Selection.
Upper age limit 35 years.
Class-VIII (eight) passed. Must possess Heavy
Vehicle Driving Licence from the Competent
Authority with at least 3 (three) years experience
in driving heavy vehicles. Passing of driving
proficiency test to be conducted by a committee
constituted by the appointing authority is
necessary.

Age-No.
Qualification-Yes.

S1. No. 55

BUS CONDUCTOR.
145 (one hundred and fortyfive).
Class-III.
Gr. II Rs. 430-850/-, Gr. IRs. 470-1025/-.
Selection.
Upper age Limit 35 years.

Passed Madhyamik / School Final, / Higher
Secondary or equivalent examination. Must
hold Conductor's Licence. Preference will be
given to those having experience in such work.

Age-No.
Qualification-Yes.

2 (two) years. i ~o,
'f
:1
!9Oc·c by direct recruitment and 10% by promotion

to Grade-II.
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11. In case of recruitment by promotion/depute-
oon.rransfer, grade from which .promotion/
licputation/transfer to be made.

12 If a D. P. C. exists. what is its composition.

SCHEDULE

1. Name of Post.
2. Number of Posts.
3. Classification.
4. Scale of Pay.
5. Whether Selection or Non-Selection post.
6. Age limit for direct. recruitment.
7. Educational and other qualifications required

for direct recruitment.
8. Whether age limit and educational qualifications

prescribed for the direct recruitment will apply
in case of promotees.

9. Period of Probation, if any.
10. Whether by direct recruitment or by promotion

or transfer and percentage of the vacancies to
be filled by various method.

11. In case of recruitment by promotion/deputa-
tion/transfer, grade from which promotion/
deputation/transfer to be made.

12. If a D. P. C. exists what is its composition.

SCHEDULE

1. Name of Post.
2. Number of Posts.
3. Classification.
4. Scale of Pay.
5. Whether Selection or Non-Selection post.
6. Age limit for direct recruitment.
7. Educational and other qualifications required

for direct recruitment.
8. Whether age limit and educational qualifications

prescribed for the direct recruitment will apply
in case of promotees,

9. Period of Probation, if any.
10. Whether by direct recruitment or by promotion

or transfer and percentage of the vacancies to
be .filled by various method.

11. In case of recruitment by promotion/deputa-
tion/transfer, grade from which promotion/
deputation/transfer to be made.

12. If a D. P. C. exists what is its composition.

SCHEDULE

1. Name of Post.
2. Number of Posts.
3. Classification.
4. Scale of Pay.
5. Whether Selection or Non-Selection post.
6. Age limit for direct recruitment.
7. Educational and other qualifications required

for direct recruitment.

8. Whether age limit and educational qualifications
prescribed for the direct recruitment will apply
in case of promotees.

9. Period of Probation, if any.
10. Whether by direct recruitment or by promotion

01' trmI5fa and percentage of Lite vacancies to
he iIIed ~ 1'arioos merbods,

Promotion to Gr. II from Class-IV staff having
minimum qualification as prescribed at Column
No.7. Upgradation to Gr. I from Gr. II aftel?
completion of 5 years service in the Grade ·on
the basis of efficiency-cum-merit.

"- Class-Ill D.P. C.

S1. No. 56
MARKMAN.
I (one).
Class-IV.
Gr. IRs. 340-530/-, Gr. II Rs. 330-460/-.
Selection.
Upper age Limit 35 years.

Class-VIII (eight) passed,
Not applicable.

2 (two) years.
By direct recruitment.

Not applicable.

Class-III D. P. C.

31. No. 57
MAJDOOR .•
5 (five).
Class-IV.
Rs. 330-460/-.
Selection .•
Upper age .limit 35 years.
Class+-V (five) passed.

-'.

Not applicable.
2 (two) years.

By direct recruitment.

:- Not applicable.
Not applicable.

S1. No. 58
OFFICE SUPERINTENDENT.
1 (one).
Class-III.
Rs. 650-1595/-.
Non-Selection.
Upper age Limit 35 years.

Graduate of any recognised University with
at least 8 (eight) years experience ill Supervisory
post under Government or any reputed organisa-
tion.

No.
2 (two) years.

B~' promotion failing which by direct recruitmen..



I L In case of recruitment by promotion.idepura-
lion transfer, grade from which promotion
deputation/transfer to be made.

12. If a D. P. C. exists what is its composition

By promotion from the post of Head Oed!
Accountant Gr. Ir Auditor. Gr. I with 5 years
experience in the Grade and having minimum
qualification of Matric/School Final/Higher
Secondary/Madharnik passed.

Class-Ill D. P. C

SCHEDULE

I. Name of Post.
2. Number of Posts.
3. Classification.
4. S.cale of Pay.
5. Whether Selection or Non-Selection. post.
6. Age Limit for direct .recruitment.
7. Educational and other qualifications required

for direct recruitment,

8. Whether age limit and educational qualifications
prescribed for the direct recruitment will apply
in case of promotees,

9. Period of Probation, if any.
to. Whether., by direct recruitment. or. by promotion

or transfer and percentage 'of the vacancies to
be filledby various method,

S1. No. 59
SUPERINTENDENT OF ACCOUNTS.
2 .(two).
Class-III.
Rs. 650-1595/-.
Non-Selection.
Upper age Limit 35 years.

Graduate preferably in Commerce .of any
recognised University. 5 (five) years. experience
in Government/Semi Government / Industrial
Establishment in Supervisory capacity. regarding
Audit/ Accounts works is essential. Knowledge
of budgeting, planning & Labour laws desirable.

-- No.

2 (two) years.
:- By promotion from the post of HeadClerkl

Accountant Gr. IIAuditor; .Gr. I with 5 (five)
years service in the grade. Deputation from
analous post under the State Government.

II. In case of recruitment by promotion/deputa-
tion/transfer, grade from which promotion/
deputation/transfer to be made.

12. If a D. P. C. exists what is its composition, :- Class=-Hl D.P, C.
SCHEDULE

1. Name of Post.
Number of Posts.

3. Classification.
.t. Scale of Pay.
S. Whether Selection or Non-Selection post.
6. Age Limit for direct recruitment.'
7. Educational and other qualifications required

for direct recruitment.

@. \\llether age limit and educational qualifications
prescribed for the direct recruitment will apply
in case of promotees.

9. Period of Probation, if any.
10. ·Whether by direct recruitment or by promotion

O£ transfer and percentage of the vacancies to
be filled by various methods.

11. In case of recruitment by promotion/deputa-
tion transfer, grade from which promotion/
deputation/transfer. to be made.

11. If a D. P. C. exists what is its composition.

Sl. No. 60
P. A. TO MANAGING DIRECTOR.

:- 1 (one) post.·
Class-III.
. Rs. 650-1595/- .
Selection.
Upper age limit 35 years.
Graduate from any recognised University. Must
have minimum speed of 120 words per minute.in Shorthand and 40 words per minute in English
Type-writing. 5 (five) years experience . in
similar capacity jnGovernment/Semi-Govern-
merit Organisation. . Person with experience of
working in Transport Organisation shall be given
preference. . .

No.

2 (two) years. .
By promotion failing which by direct recruitment.

Promotion from the post of Stenographer having
5 (five) years experience in the Grade under the
Corporation.
Gass-III D. P. C.

Sl. No. 61

I. Nmae of Post
1.. ~olPosts

SCHEDULE
:-HEAD CLERK
:-3 (three)
:--CIaSS-DI .1. 0.,;5

9
__

'.
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4. Scale of Pay
5. Whether Selection or Non-Selection post
6, Age Limit for direct recruitment
7. Educational and other qualifications

required for direct recruitment

:-R'). 600-1440/-
:-Non Selection.
:-Upper age limit 35 years.

8. Whether age limit and educational quali-
fications prescribed for the direct recruit-
ment will apply in case of promotees,
Period of Probation, if any :-2 (two) years

10. Whether by direct recruitment or by pro-By Promotion failing which by direct recruitment.
ill oti 0 n or transfer and percentage of the
vacancies to be filled by various methods.

11. In case . of recruitment by promotion/
deputationjtransfer, grade: for which
promotion/deputation/transfer to be.made.

:-Graduate of any recognised .University with atleast 5 (five) years
experience as Upper Division Cleark in a Government/ Semi- {
Government.
No.

9

12. If a D.P. C. esxists what kits composition.

Promotion from the post of Upper Division Clerk/Accountant
Gr. Il/Auditor Gr. II with minimum 5 (five) years experience and
having minimum qualification of Mattie/School Final Higher
Secondary /Madhyamik· Pas sed.
Class-III D.P.C.

SCHEDULE

1. Name of Post :-ACCOUNTANT/AUDITOR, GRADE-I (ONE)
2. Number of PO')t3 :-3 (three)
3. Classification :~Class-III
4 .: Scale of Pay :-Rs.600-1440/-
5. Whether Selection or Non-Selection post :-Non Selection
6. Ag e limit for direct recruitment :-Upper age limit 35 years.
7. Educational and other qualifications Gradutate preferablly in Commerce from any r ecognised Univer

required for recruitment. sity. 7 years experience in Government/Semi Govt./ Public
Sector Undertaking as lower Division Clerk or 2 (two) years
experience in Upper Divisision Cleark or equivalent post. Train-
ing in Accounts from any recognised Institute will be preferred.

8. Whether age limit and educational quali- . No.
fications prescribed or the direct recruit-
ment will apply in case of promotees

9. Period of Probation, if any' :-2 (two) years ..
10. Whether by direct recruitment or by pro- By promotion, failing that by deputation and failing which by

motion or transfer and percentage of the direct recruitment.
vacancies to be filled by various methods.

S1. No. 62

11. In case of recruitment by promotion/
deputation/transfer, grade from . which
promotion/deputation/transfer to be made.

Promotion from the post of Accountant, Gr. Il/Auditor, Gr. III
Upper Division Clerk with 5 years service in the grade under
the Corporation and having minimum qualification of Mattice/
School Final/Higher Secondary/ Mad:hyamik passed.

If a D.P.C. exists what is its com-position. Class-III D.P.C. .
SCHEDULE S1. No. 63

12.

1. Name of Post
2. Number of Posh
3. Classification
4. Scale of Pay

:-STENOGRAPH ER
:-3 (three)
:-Class-UI
;-Rs. 560-1300/-

5. Whether Selection or Non-Selection Post. :- Non Selection. '':!'"

6. Age limit for direct recruitment :-Upp~r age limit 35 years.
7. Educational and other . qualifications Matriculate/School' Final/Higher Secondary/Madyamik Passed

required for direct recruitment. ." having 8 years experience. MUst have minimu speed of 100
,,~.words per minute in shorthand and 40 words per minute in

English Type-writting. Preference will be given to Grauates.
8. Whether ag e limit and educational quali- No:

fications prescribed for the direct recruit-
ment will apply in case of promotees,

9. Period of Probation, if any :-2 two) years
10. Whether by direct recruitment or by pro- . By promotion failing that by direct recruitment.

motion or transfer and percentage of the
vacancies to be filled by various method.
Incase of recruitment by promotion/
deputation/transfer, . grace from which
promotion/deputation/transfer to be made.
If a D.P.C. exists what is its composition.

11.· Promotion form the P05t of Lower Division Clerk or equivalent
post with 5 (five) years experience in the grade. .

12. Class-III D.P.C.

.SCHEDULE S1. No. 64
1. Name of Post
2. Number of Posts
~ Classification

:-UPPER DIVISION CLERK
:-24 (twenty four)
:-Class--m
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4. Scale of Pay
5. Whether Selection or Non-Selection post
6. Age limit for direct recruitment :-

7. Educational and other qualifications
required for direct recruitment.

:-550-1245/- ...
:-Non-Selection ..

Upper age limit 35 years.

Graduate with 5 years experience in Government/Semi Govern;
ment/Industrial Organisation as Lower Division Clerk. Having
speed of minimum 40 words per minute in Type writting in .
English. Knowledge of Bengali Type writting desirable.

:-No.Whether age limit and educational quali-
fications prescribed for the direct recruit-
ment will apply in case of prornotees.

9. Period of Probation, if any :-2 (tNO )Years.
10. Whether by direct recruitment or by :-By promotion failing that by direct recruitment.

promotion or transfer and percentage of the'
vacancies to be fined by various method.

11. In case. of recruitment by promoti~~1 :-:-Pro~ot~on from the po~t of LowerDivisionClerk with 5 years
deputation/transfer, grade from which service m the Corporation and having mtmmum qualificatio n
promotionjdeputation/transferto be made .of MatricjSchool Final/Higher Secondary/Madbyamik passed.

12. If a D.P.C. exists what is its composition. :-Class-III D.P.C.

8.

1. Name of P')3t
2. Number of Posts
3. Classification
4. Scale of Pay
5. Whether Selection or Non-Selection post

6. Age Limit for direct recruitment
7. Educational and other quali fications

required for direct recruitment.

SCHEDULE S1. No. 65

:-ACCOUNTANT, GRADE-II/AUDITOR, GRADE-II
:-14 (Fourteen)
:-Cla;;3-III
:-Rs. 550-1245/-
:-Non-Selection
:-Upper age Limit 35 years.
:-G:aduate perferably in co.rnmer~e from any recognised University

With atleast 5 years expenence 111 any Govermuent/Semi-Goveru_
ffi'':~t/. Pl~blic .Sector Undertaking ill Audit/Accounts works.
Trall11l1~ m accounts and knO\~led.;~. ofbudgeti ng, commercial
accounting, Labour Laws etc. 15 desirable,

8. Whether age limit and educational qualifi-
cations nrescribed for the direct recruit-
ment wiil apply in case of promotees ·:-No.

9 Period of Probation, if any' :-2 (two) years
10. Whether by direct recruitment or by pro- :~By promotion failing that by direct recruitment

I motion or transfer and percentage of the
vacaneies to be filled by various method.

11. In case of recruitment by promotion/ :-From the post of Lower Division Clerk with a mimimum of S
deputat~on/transfe,r.' grade from which ye~r: service i'1. th ~.grade U'lrJ.~~ th ': G)~p'orati0!1 and having
promotion/deputation/transfer to be made, m!llIUU111qualification of Matricj Scho ol f<mal/HIgher Second ary

Madhyamik passed. .
12. If a D.P.C.exists what is its composition. :-Class-IIl D.P.C.

1. Name of Post
.., Number of Posts

Classification
Scale of Pay4.

.1

SCHEDULE . SI. No. G6
:c--SENIOR CASHIER
:-1(one)
:-Class"'7I Il
:-Rs.550-1245/-

1
_. Whether Selection or Non-Selection post :-Non Selection.
6. Age limit for dierct recruitment :- Upper age Limit 35 years.

Educational and other qualifications
required for direct recruitment

:-Graduate form any recognised University with 7 (seven) years
experience in handling Cash transaction with Banks or Govern-
ment/Sem\:,Qovernment Organisation. Knowledge of typing in
English is preferable ..

Whether age limit and educational qualifi- :-No.
cations prescribed for the direct recruit.
ment will apply in case of promotees,
Period of Probation, if any :-2 (two) years,

Whether by direct recruitment or by pro- ::"-By promotion failing which by transfer' and failing which by
motion or transfer and percentage of the direct recruitment.
vacani cies to be filled by various method.

11. In case of recruitment by promotion/depu- :-Promotion form the post of Cashier with 5 (five) years service,
tation/transfer, grade from which promo- Transfer from the post of Upper Division Clerk/ Auditor Gr. III
lion/deputation/transfer to be made. Accountant Gr. II on the basis of efficiency-cum-merit.
If a D.P.C. exists what is its composition. :.-.:Class-III D.P.C.

SCHEDULE

9.

12.

1. ~ami! of Post
:. ~'.,;lB*of Post

Sl. No. 67
:-CASHIER.
:--4 (four)
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10.

3. Classification
4. Scab of Pay
5. Whether Selection orNon-Selection post
6. -Age Liniit for direct recruitment
7. Educational and other qualifications

required for direct recruitment
8. Vlhether ago: limit. and educational qualifi- :-Age-No.

cations prescribed for the direct recruit- Qualification-Yes.
ment will apply in case of promotees.

9. Period of Probation, if any :~2 (two) years
Whether by direct recruitment or by :-By promotion failing which by direct recruitment.
prom otion or transfer .and percentage of
.the vacancies to be filled by various method.
In case of recruitment by promotion/ :-Promotion from the post of Lower Division Cleark with 5 (five)
deputation/transfer, grade from which years service on the bas of efficiency-cum-merit.
promotion/deputation/transfer to be made ..
If a D.I).C. exists what is its composition. :-Class-III D.P.C.

:-Class-'-III .
:-Rs. 470-1025/-
:-Non~Selection ..

. :'--Upper age limit 35 years.
:-Passed School Final/Madhyamik or equivalent examination.

11.

12.

1. Name of Post
2. Number of Posts

SCHEDULE

:-STATISTICAL INVESTIGATOR.
:-2 (two)

S1. No. 68

3. Classification :-Class-III
4. Scale of Pay :-Rs. 550-1245/-
5. Whether Selection or Non-Selection post :~ Non Selection.
6. Age Limit for direct recruitment :-Upper age limit 35 years.
7. Educational and. other qualifications Graduate from any recognised University with Statistics/

required for direct recruitment :-Mathematicsj.Economics as one of the subject. Preference
shall be given to those having minimum 5 years experience in
collection/compilation/interpretation of data.

8. Whether age limit and educational qualifi- :-No.
cations prescribed or the direct recruit-
mentwill apply in case of promotees

9. Period of Probation, if any :-2 (two) years
10. Whether by direct recruitment or by pro-:-By promotion failing that by direct recruitment.

motion or transfer and percentage of the, .
vacancies to be filled by various method

11. In case of recruitment by promotion! :-Promotion from the post of Statistical Assistant with 5 yearn
deputation/tram fer, grade from which experience and having mimimuni qualification of. Mattie/School
pr,omotion/deputatioplrtran:.fef to. be made. Final/Higher Secondary/Madhyamik passed.

12., If a D.P.C. exists what is its C,ofnposition. :-Class-III D.P .:C.

1. Name of Post

SCHEDULE

:-LOWER DIVISIQN CLERK
:-83 (eighty three)
:-Class-III
:--'::Rs. 43()""";'8501-

SI. No. 69

2. Number of Posts
. 3. Classification
4. Scale of Pay
5. Whether Selection or Non-Selection post.
.6. Age Limit for direct recruitment
7. Educational a.nd other qualifications

required for direct recruitment

:-SeIection.
:-Upper age limit 35 years .
:.,---School Final/Higher Secondary/Matriculation/or its equaivalent

w~t~ a minimum sp~~d of 30 words per minute in English Type
wntting, ..
Age-No.
Qualiflcation'-; Yes.

H.

8. Whether age limit and educational quali-
fications prescribed for the direct recruit-
ment will apply in case of promotees..

9. Period of Probation, if any" . ~~. :-2 (two) years.
10. Whether by direct recruitment or by 80% by direct recruitment and 20% by promotion.

promotion or transfer and percentage of
the vacancies to be filled by various method.
In case of recruitment by promotion/ Promotion from the post of Class-IV staff of this Corporation
deputation/transfer, grade from which (Peon/Guard/Duplicating Operator) with 5 years service.
pr omctionjdeputation/transfer to be made. -
If a D.P.C. exists what is its composition. Class-III D.P.C.12.

SCHEDULE

1. Name of Post :-STATISTICAL ASSISTANT ..
2. Number of Posts :-5 (five)
3. Clas~ification:-Class-III
4. Scale of Pay :- Rs. 43Q.....-850/-
5. Whether Selection or Non-Selection post. :- Selection.

S1. No. 7a
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:-Upp<:r age limit 35 years.
:-Ma:dhyamik/School Final/Matriculation equivelent exazrz ~:::o-

Experience in compilation and collection of statistical d;;:.=. .~ ~
be preferable.· .-

8. Whether age limitand educational quali-· :-Age-No.
fications prescribed for the direct recruit- QuaHfication- Yes
ment will apply in case of promotees. .

9. Period of Probation, if any:-2 (two) years·
Whether by direct recruitment or by pro- :-90 % by direct recruitment and 1,0 % by promotion.
motion or transfer and percentage of the
vacancies to be filled by various 'method. .
In case of recruitment bypromotion/ :-From the post of Peon/Guard./Duplicating operator (class-I'V'
deputation/transfer, grade from which staff) of the Corporation having minimum 5 years service in
promotionj deputationjtransfer to be made. such grade.
If a D.P.C. exists what is its composition.:-Class-III D.P.C

:-Upper age limit 35 years.
:-Cl~ss.-VIJ.I (eight) passed. Must possess Light Vehicle

.Driving LIcence from the Competent Authority with 8 years
experience in driving Jeep/Car.

S. Whether ag •• limit and educational quali- :-Age~No.
fications pres cribed for the direct recruit- QU alification- Yes.
.ment will apply in case of promo tees.
Period of Pro bation, if any :-1 (one ) years.
Whether by direct' recruitment or by By pr.omotionn failing that by direct recruitment.
promotion or transfer and percentage of
the vacanie s to be filled by various method.

11. In case of recruitment by promotionj :-Proniotion to Gr. II from the Light Vehicle Driver Gr. III with
deputation/transfer, grade from which 5 years service in the Grade. Promotion to Gr. I from Gr. II
promotion/ deputation/transfer to be made. after 5 years. service in the grade.
If a D.P.C. exists what is its.compositon. :-Class-':III D.P;C.

SCHEDULE

8. Whether age limit and educational quali-
fications prescribed for the direct recruit-
ment will apply in case of promo tees.

9. Period of Probation, if any :-2 (tso) years
Whether by direct recruitment or by pro- :-50%,by promotion and 50% by direct recruitment in the Grade ill
motion or transfer and percentage of the 15% of total posts will be in Grade I. . .. •
vacancies to be filled by various method.

11. III case 0 f recruitment by promotion!
deputatio n jtr ansfer, grade from which
promotio n/dep~tation/transfer to be made.

(6. Age Limit for direct recruitment
7. Educational and other qualifications

required for direct rccruitment.:

10.

11.

12.

c

1. Name of Post
2. Number of Posts
3. Classification
4. Scale of Pay
15.
6.

W [ther Selection or Non-Selection post
Age limit for direct recruitment

7. Educational and othr qualifications
required for direct recruitment

9.
10.

12.

• 1. Name of Post
2.
3.
4.
5.

Number of Posts
Classification
Scale of Pay
Whether Selection or Non-Selection post

6. Age Limit for direct recruitment
7. Educationae and other qualifications

required for direct recruitment·

10.

12. If a D.P.C. exists what is its composition

1. Name of Post
2. Number of Posts
3. Classification
4. Scale of Pay
5.. Whether Selection or Non-Selection post
6. Age Limit f~r direct recruitment

,

SCHEDULE

:-SENIOR LIGHT VEHICLE DRIVER.
:-1(one)
:-Class~III
:-Gr. IRs. 470-1025/- Gr. II Rs. 430-850/-
:-Selection.

sr, No. 71·

S1. No. 72
:-LlGHT VEHICLE DRIVER
:-7 (Seven)
. :-Class-III
:-Gr. IRs. 470-1025/;., Gr. II Rs. 430-850/- Gr. III Rs.400-775/'"
:-Selection;
:~Upper age Limit35 years.
:~Class-VnI (eight) passed, possess Light Vehicle driving Licence
.. from the competent Authority. Minimum 3 years experience
in driving Jeep/Car will be preferred. Passing of driving pro-
ficency test to be conducted by a committee constituted by the
Appointing Authority is necessary.
Age-No.
Qualification-Yes.

Promotion in Gr. III from Vehicle Assistant/ Cleaner and other
class-IV staff possessing Light Vehicle Driving Licence. Gr. II
post will' be eligible after completion of 5 years service in the
Gr. III and Grade I post will be eligible after completion of 5
years service in Gr. II on the basis of efficiency -cum-merit in cases

:-Class-III b.P.C.

SCHBDULE
SL NO. 73

DUPLICATING OPERATOR
2 (two)
Class-III
Rs. 400-7751-
Non-Selection.
Upper age Iimit 35 years.
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8. Whether age limit and educational
qualifications prescribed for the direct
recruitment will apply in case of
promotees '

9. Period of Probation, if any
10. Whether by direct recruitment or

by promotion or trnasfer and
percentage of the vacancies to
be filled by various method

11. In case of recruitment by
promotion/ deputation/transfer,
grade from which promotion/
deputation/transfer to be made

Class~VIII (eight) passed. Knowledge in operating:
Dpulicating Machine and experience in its repair
and maintenance is essential.

. 1. Educational and other qualifications
required for direct recruitment

No.

2 (two) years.
By promotion failing that by direct recruitment.

Promotion from' the post of Peon/Guard with
5 years service under the Coporation end having
knowledge and experience in operating the Dupli-·
eating Machine as prescribed.

12. If a D.P.C. exists what is its
composition

Class-III D. P. C.

SCHEDULE
SL. NO. 74

1. Name of Post
2. Number of Posts
3. Classification
4. Scale of· Pay
5. Whether Selection or Non-Selection post
6. Age Limit for direct recruitment
7.' Educational and other qualifications

required for direct recruitment
8. Whether age limit and educational

qualifications prescribed for the direct
recruitment will apply in case of
promotees

9. Period of Probation, if any
10.. Whether by direct recruitment or

by promotion or trnasfer and
percentage of ,the vacancies to
be filled by various method

11. In case of recruitment by
promotion/ deputation/transfer,
grade from which promotion/
deputation/transfer to be made

:-

PEON
52 (fiftytwo)
Class-IV.
Gr. II Rs. 330-460/-, Gr. IRs. 340-530/-
Selection.
Upper age limit 35 years.
Class-VIII (eight) passed.

Not applicable.

2 (two) years.
By direct recruitment in Gr. II

Promotion to Grade I from Gr. II will be made
after completion of 5 years service on the basis
of efficiency-cum-merit,

;12. If a D.P.C. exists what is its
composition

Class-IV D.P.C.

SCfIEDULE
SL. NO. 75,

1. Name of Post
2. Number of Posts
3. Classification -7'

4. Scale of Pay
5. Whether Selection or Non-Selection post
6. Age Limit for direct recruitment
7. Educational and other qualifications

required for direct recruitment
8. Whether age limit and educational .

qualifications prescribed for the direct
recruitment will apply in case of
promotees

9. Period of Probation, if any
10. Whether by direct recruitment or

by promotion or trnasfer and
percentage of the vacancies to
be filled by various method

ilI. In case of recruitment by
promotion / deput ation/ transfer,
grade from which promotion/
(~tationjtransfer to be made

1., T; _ ~ n~ -_!.

GUARD
42 (fortytwo)

. Class-IV
Gr. IRs. 340-530/-, Gr. II Rs. 330-460/-
Selection.
Upper age limit 35 years.
Class-VIII (eight) passed,

Not applicable.

2 (two) years.
By direct recruitment in Gr. II

Promotion to Grade I from the Grade II will
be made after completion of 5 (five) years service
on the basis of efficiency-cum-merit.



1. Name of Post
Number of Posts
Classification
Scale of Pay
Whether Selection or Non-Selection post
Age Limit for direct recruitment
Educational and other qualifications
required for direct recruitment

'~.•..

4.

8. Whether age limit and educational
qualifications prescribed for the direct
recruitment will apply in case of
promotees

9. Period of Probation, if any
Hi: Whether by direct recruitment or

by promotion or trnasf'er and
percentage of the vacancies to
be filled by various method

11. Incase of recruitment by
promotion/deputation/transfer,
grade from which promotion!
deputation/transfer to be made

12. If a D.P.C. exists what is its
composition

SCHEDULE

1. Name of Post
2. Number of Posts
3. Classification
4. Scale of Pay
5, Whether Selection or Non-Selection post
6. Age Limit for direct recruitment
7. Educational and other qualifications required

for direct recruitment

9.
10.

Whether age limit and educational qualifica- .
tions prescribed for the direct recruitment
will apply in case of promotees
Period of Probation, if any
Whether by direct recruitment or by
promotion or transfer and percentage of
the vacancies to be filled by various method
In case of recruitment by promotion/
deputation/transfer, grade from which
promotion/deputation/transfer to be made
If a D.P.C. exists what is its composition
Name of Post
Number of Posts
Classification
Scale of Pay
Whether Selection or Non-Selection post
Age Limit for direct recruitment
Educational and other qualifications required
for direct recruitment

II.

12.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.~
r •

8. Whether age limit and educational qualifica-
tions prescribed .for the direct recruitment
••ill apply in case of promotees
Period of Probation, if any :-9.

It

SL. NO. 76

:-
SWEEPER
7 (Seven)
Class-IV'
Rs.' 330-460/-
Selection.
Upper age limit 35 years.
Class-Iff (Three) Standard
Relaxable in case of persons having
of such work.

experience

:- f
:-'

Not· applicable.

2 (two) years.
By direct recruitment.

Not applicable.

No.

SL. NO. 77

:-.
STORES SUPERVISOR
2 (two)
Class-III
Rs. 650-1595/-
Non Selection.
Upper age limit 35 years.
Degree in Mechanical/Automobile Engineering
from a recognised university or equivalent.
qualification or diploma in Mechanical/ Auto-
mobile Engineering from a recognised Institution
with atleast 5 (five) years experience in main-
tenance work in Government department/,
Semi-Govt. Organisation.

:-

Age:-'No'
Qualification :-'Yes'
2 (two) years.
66-2/3% by promotion and 33-1/3% by. direct
recruitment. '

Promotion from. the' post of Asstt. Foreman,
Grade-I with 5 years service in the Corporation.

:-

.$., •••.

Class-III D.P.C
STORE KEEPER
1 (One)
Class-III
Rs. 550-1245/-
Non Selection.
Upper age limit 35 years.

Graduate with 5 years experience in Govt./
Semi Govt. or Industrial organisation as Assis-
tant Store-Keeper. Experience in dealing with'
automobile spare parts preferred.
'No'

2 (two) years. .,'
- ''_--'-'l- .. e,
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11.

Whether . b~direct recruitment or by
promotion or transfer and percentage of
the vacancies to be filled by various methods
In case of recruitment by promotion/
deputation/transfer, grades from' which
promotion/deputation/transfer to be made

12. Ifa D.P.C. exists what is its composition

1. Name 'of Post
2. Number of Posts
3. Classification
4. Scale of Pay
5. Whether Selection or Non-Selection post
6. Age Limit for direct recruitment
7. Educational and other qualifications required

for direct recruitment

By promotion failing that by direct recruitment.

S1. No. 79
ASSISTANT STORE KEEPER
11 (Eleven)
Class-III
Rs~ 430-850/-
Selection.
Upper age limit 35 years.

Passed Matriculation/School Final/ Madhyamik
or other equivalent examination with 2 (two)
years experience in automobiles store mainte-
nance work in Government/Semi Government
organisation. Knowledge in automobile spare
parts maintenance of account/ ledger etc. will
be preferred.

8. Whether age limit and educational qualifica-
tions prescribed for the direct recruitment Age :,-'No'
will apply in case of promotees Qualification :-'Yes'

9. Period of Probation, if any 2 (two) years.
10.' Whether by direct recruitment or by

promotion or transfer and percentage of
the vacancies to be filled by various methods 90% by direct and 10% by promotion.

11. In case of recruitment by promotion/
deputation/transfer, grade from which
promotion/deputation/transfer to be made Promotion from the post of Class-IV staff.

12. If a D.P.C. exists what is its composition Class-Iff D~P.C.
SCHEDULE

1. Name of Post
2. Number of Posts
3. Classification
4. Scale of Pay
5. Whether Selection or Non-Selection post
6. Age Limit for direct recruitment
7. Educational and other qualifications required

rcr C11.::e~trecruitment

8. Whether age limit and educational qualifica-
tions prescribed for the direct recruitment
will apply in case of promotees .
Period of Probation, if any
Whether by direct recruitment or by
promotion or transfer and percentage ot-
the vacancies to be filled by various methods
In case of recruitment by promotion/
deputation/transfer,grade from which
promotion/deputation/transfer to be made
If a D.P.C. exists what is its composition

9.
10.

11.

S1. No. 80

:-
CARE TAKER
1 (One)
Class-III
Rs. 550-1245/-.
Selection.
Upper age limit 35 years.

Must be Matriculate/School Final/ Higher
Secondary /Madhyamik with 5 years experience
in similar post. .Ex-Service man/Police Personnel
will get preference.

Not applicable.
2 (two) years.

By direct recruitment.

12.
Not applicable.
Class-III Selection.

SCHEDULE

1. Name of Post.
2. Number of Posts.
3. Classification.
4. Scale of Pay.
S. Whether Selection or Non-Selection post.
6. Age Limit for direct recruitment.
7. Educational and other qualifications required

ior direct recruitment.

Sl. No. 81
WORK ASSISTANT.
4 (four).
Class~III.
Rs. 430-850/-.
Selection.
Upper age limit 35 years.

Passed Higher Secondary/School Final/Metric/
Madhyamik or equivalent examination with

at least 5 years experience in Civil Engineering
r":_1.J L
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8. Whether age limit and educational qualifications
prescribed for the direct recruitment will apply
in case of promotees.

9. Period of Probation, if any.

10. Whether by direct recruitment or by promotion
or transfer and percentage of the vacancies to
be filled by various method; .

11. In case of recruitment by promotion/deputation/
transfer, grade from which promotion/deputa-
tion/transfer to be made.

12. If a D. P. C. exists what is its composition,
'-"',;

SCHEDULE

1. Name of Post.
2. Number of Posts.
3. Classification.
4. Scale of Pay.
5. Whether Selection or Non-Selection post.
6. Age Limit for direct recruitment.
7. Educational and other qualifications required

for direct recruitment. .

8. Whether age limit and educational qualifications
prescribed for the direct recruitment win apply'
in case of promotees,

9. Period of Probation, if any.

10. WheJher by direct recruitment or by pro~otibn
or transfer and percentage of the vacancies to
be filled by various method.

11. In case of recruitment by promotion/deputation/'
transfer, grade from which promotion/deputa-
tion/transfer to be made.

12. If a D. P. C. exists what is its composition.
SCHEDULE

1. Name of Post.
2. Number of Posts.

Classification.
4. Scale of Pay.
5. Whether Selection or Non-Selection post.
6. Age Limit for direct recruitment. .

Educational and other qualifications r~lred
for direct recruitment.

3.

7.

Whether age limit and educati~nal quali~cations.
8. prescribed for the direct recruitment will apply

in case of promotees.
9. Period of Probation, if any. .

10. Whether by direct recruitmenft 0hrby pro~ost1~~
or transfer and percentage 0 t e vacancies
be filled by various method.

In case of recruitment by promotion/~eputation/
11. transf'er, grade from which promotion/ deputa-

tion/transfer to be made.

l:!. If a D. P. C. exists what is its composition.
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Age-'No'
Qualification- 'Yes'.
2 (two) years.

90% by direct recruitment and 10% by promo-
tion, failing which by direct recruitment.

From Class-IV sctaff of the Corporation with
5 years experience in the Civil Engineering
works.

Class-III D. P. C.

S1. No. 82
PUMP OPERATOR.
4 (Four).
Class-III.
Rs. 400-775/-.
Non-Selection.
Upper age limit 35 years.

Class-VIII passed. Certificate from I. T. I. in
connected trade with two years experience in
pump operation.

'No'
Qualification- 'Yes'.
2 (two) years.

Initially Helper having requisite qualification
wil lbe absorbed against the post. After that 50%
by promotion and j()% by direct recruitment.

Promotion from the post of Helper after
completion of 5 years service in. the post' on the
basis of efficiency-cum-merit.

I

Class-III D. P. C.

S1. No. 83

:-ENFORCE1\1ENT INSPECTOR.
15 (Fifteen).
Class-III.
Rs. 560-13001-~ ...-:

:- Selection.
Upper age limit 35 years.

Degree from recognised University in Arts/
b • • •.

Science etc. Experience 111 Traffic operation III

Government/Semi-Goyernment Organisation.

'No'
2 (two) years.

Direct Recruitment.

Not applicable.

Class-III D. P. C.
Not applicable.



SCHEDULE

1. Name of Post.
2. Number of Posts.
3. Classification.
4. Scale of Pay.
5. Whether Selection or NUll-Selection post.
6. Age Limit for direct recruitment.
7.· Educational and other qualifications required

for direct recruitment.
8. Whether age limit and educational qualifications

prescribed for the direct recruitment will apply
in case of promotees.

9. Period of Probation, if any.
10. Whether by direct recruitment or by promotion

or transfer and percentage of the vacancies to
be filled by various method.

11. In case of recruitment by promotion/deputation/
transfer, grade from which promotion/deputa-
tion/transfer to be made.

12. If a D. P. C. exists what is its composition.

SCHEDULE

1. Name of Post.
2. Number of Posts.
3. Classification.
4. Scale of-Pay.
S. Whether Selection or Non-Selection post.
6. Age limit for direct recruitment. .
7. Educational and other qualifications required

for direct recruitment.

S1. No. 84
SUB-OFFICER.
1 (one).
Class-III.
Rs. 560-1300/-.
Non-Selection.
Upper age limit 35 years.

Graduate in Arts/Science etc. from a recognised
University.

'No'
2 (two) years.

By promotion failing which by deputation failing.
which by direct recruitment.

Promotion from Guard having five years experi-
ence and shall have passed Matriculation/Higher
Secondary or equivalent examination. Deputa-
tion from equivalent post in Police Department.
Class-III D. P. C.

S1. No. 8S
HEAD GUARD.
4 (Four).
Class-III.
Rs. 400-775/-.
Non-Selection.
Upper age limit 35 years.

Passed School Final/Madhyamik or equivalent
examination.

8. Whether age limit and educational qualifications
prescribed for the direet recruitment will apply
in case of promotees. 'No'

9. Period of Probation, if any.
10. Whether by direct recruitment or by promotion

or transfer and percentage of the vacancies to
be filled by various method.

i
t.

11. In case of recruitment by promotion/deputa-
tion/transfer, grade from which promotion!
deputation/transfer to be made.

12. If a D. P. C. exists what is its composition.

SCHEDULE

1. Name Post.
2. Number of Posts.
3. Classification.
4. Scale of Pay.
5. Whether Selection or Non-Selection post.
6. Age limit for direct recruitment.
7. Educational and other qualifications required

for direct recruitment.

,
t
f
t
~ .t

8. Whether age limit and educational qualifications
prescribed for the direct recruitment will apply
in case of promotees,

9. Period of Probation, if any.
10. Whether by direct recruitment or by promotion

or transfer and percentage of the vacancies to
be filled by various method.

2 (two) years.

By promotion, failing which by transfer and
failing which by direct recruitment.

Promotion from Security Guard having 5 years
experience or transfer from an 'equivalent grade
on the basis efficiency-cum-merit.
Class~III D. P. C.

S1. No. 86
SECURITY GUARD.
23 (Twentythree).
Class-IV.

, :-.:. Rs. 370-650/-.
Non-Selection.
Upper age limit 35 years.

Passed School Final/Madhyamik or equivalent
examination.

a) Two years experience as Security Guard.
b) Experience in Army/BSF /Police/Home Guard.

'No'.
2 (two) years.

By promotion failing which by direct recruitment
failing which by transfer.
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11. In case of recruitment by promotion/deputa-
tion/transfer, grade from which promotion/
deputation/transfer to be made. Promotion from Peon Grade-land Gr. II

Guard Grade-I and Grade-If by transfer from Home
Guards on the basis of efficiency-cum-merit.

12. If a D. P. C. exists what is its composition. Class-III D. P. C.


